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TWELVE BUSHELS TRIBUTE
“ THE $15,640,000 WHICH THE GOV 
ERNMENT GAVE TO MACKENZIE AND 
MANN ALL CAME OUT OF THE 
POCKETS OF THE '-FBOPLE IT IS 
ABOUT $2 PER HEAD, OR $10 FOR 
EVERY AVERAGE FARMER’S FAMILY 
SO FAR AS THE FARMER IS CON 
CERNED HE IS IN JUST THE SAME 
POSITION AS IF HE HAD DUMPED 12 
BUSHELS OF HIS BEST WHEAT INTO 
THE RIVER’
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WHY à
THE

HECLA
FURNACE

SAVES ONE TON OF COAL 
IN SEVEN —

When you Buy a Furnace you gel 
no more than you pay for:

But

IBM

fufhere» g<ibbk up c««l et such id extravagant 
of ere m compljaM in tonstruUmn that the 

average hou wrii//l der condemn* the plant before it has'’ 
i>refi in use sis months. »

The Hecla Furnace
Eliminated trouble its roecharur «1 construction is 
eirnphr rut dust no escaped gas. and beside». U Saves
One Too of Coal in Every Seven you buy.

Write for our booklet Comfort ard Health it will inter 
eat you Idle Hecja Furnace is “Comfort Insurance."

CLARE kBROCKEST Ltd
WINNIPEG CANADA v

DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES AND ALL KINDS 
or BUILDING MATERIAL WE OPERATE YARDS IN ALL L U M B El R T,IE ,'KIM0IPAI' TOWNS IN MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN

CO. LTD.
AND ALBERTA SEE OUR AOENT BEFORE BUYING

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.

Th. "Anilo**r" >• t>- 
f».Unn.M< IH"1 "f 
glr hrrMlnl twi l.uilim 
•ml II .I I. ii"* I'. iiii 
worn rll.niilrll in I,on 
don .ml Vrw York Y ou 
will !.. drll*lili «l » llli I'

$12.50
If llr. o.l. .r.- m.d. 
•I uble breasted a t > I r,
7f»r extra
Duty Fr« v ami CarriageDuty
Faid

USE THIS 
COt PON NOW

Don’t Buy Your 
Summer Suit
Until You Have Seen Our Style 
Book. Send For It Today

Hign the coupon and we will a«*nd. absolutely 
fruu, 7 J pattern pivfe* of the flnunt Kiiglini 
suiting* you ev«*r saw. With the*»- suiting* will 
romu proof* to ronvinru you that you run buy 
your Hpring or *umm«r nuit dirent from u in 
London and g«*t h«*tt**r rnaturiiib better fitting 
and better service than you rould pot^rWy g* t 
from your I ora I tailor for double the cost

W hen you rerejve these patterns you ran 
make this test I'irk out the suiting y « - u like 
take it to your local tailor, ask him what he 
would charge to make you a suit of that quality 
of material. Then compare hi* price with that 
asked by us

Hurelv one can't make a fairer offer tl in 
that Sign the coupon and mail it now. The 
pattern* will he sent by return mail Or write 
u* a postal addressed to

CATESBYS '
119 Went Wellington Ht.. Toronto 
Coronation Bldg , Montreal 
160 Princess Street. Winnipeg

Or CATEHBY LTD , Tottenham Court Road, 
London. England

The “Reason whyV of -our values 1« that

Sroflts 
efore

JMITKI) 
Di pt. K

. that your, local tailor 
he -even gets the cloth

has to pay

Your suit la shipped five days - fter your order la received 
in London We guarantee perfect satisfaction In every 
particular and detail of the transaction The price includes 
the payment of all duty and carriage charges by us.

MESSRS CATESBYS LIMITED.
160 Princess Street. Winnipeg:

(H-utlsmcn 1'Ica*- ».'„d m- ymir lol l Style Itm.k and
i.'utt-rs pi.-. - r I. t - I im t - r,g of buying a suit

Full Nitni.

Full Address

l>cPt Cr.un Growers’ Guide

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG 

Paid-up Capital

R T.

ESTABLISHED 186*
l5.000.fKMJ 1______

3.300,000 -------------
69.000,000

JOHN GA.LT. President 
RILEY

G. H. Taonpeoe 
W.Shah

I
*

r ■.

Keel and Undivided Profits .
Total Aeeete* over . . .......

HON. JOHN SHARPLES, Honorary President
Vice-President#—WM. PRICE a*d

DIRECTORS
W. R Allas Liect-Col. J Csitao* S. Haas

■ 8. Base as * E L Due* ur P. E. Kemasto*
M. Bct.n E. E A IJcVebm**» P. W Hecbach

G H BALFOUR. General Manager H B. SHAW, A suntan.-General Manager
V. W S CRISPO, Superintendent nf Branches 

W ESTERN BRANCHES OF UNION BANK OF CANADA 
MANITOBA—Bald ur, B.rtle, Bouse 

vain, Brandon, Carberry, Carman, Carroll,
Clear water, Crystal City, Cypress River,
Dauphin, Deloraine, G fen boro. Hamiota 
Martoey, Holland, Killarney, Manitou,
Melita, Mmnedosa Min to, M or den, Neepa- 
wa, NewdaD, Ninga, Rapid City, Roblin,
Russell, ,Shoal Lake Souris, Stratbclair,
Virden. W ask ad* W'awanesa, Well wood,

Winair eo
Corydtm Avenue Logan Avenue 
North End Portage Avenue

Sargent Avenue
SASKATCHEWAN—Adanac, Alsask,

Arroia, Asquith, Bounty, Buchanan Cabri,
Canora, Carlyle, C'raik, Cup^r, Cut Knife.
Ester hazy .Eyebrow, Fill more, G ravel bourg 
Gull Lake, Herbert, Humboldt, Indian 

—Head, Jansen, Kindersley Kerr Robert,
Landis, Lang, Lanigan Lemberg, Lumsden,
Lute Land, Macklin, Maple Creek, Mary 
field. Milestone. Moose Jaw, Moosornin,
Nether Hill, Neudorf, Oge ia% Outlook,
Oxbow, Pense, Perdue, Plenty, Qu'Appelle,
Regina. Rocanville. Rosetown, Saskatoon,
Scott, Strassburg, Swift Current, Simpson,
Sintaluta, jiouthey, Tessier,Theodore. Togo,
Tompkins, Vanguard, Viceroy, W'apella,
Watrous Webb. Wevburn, Wilkie, W’ind- 
thorst, W'olseley, York ton, Zealand!»

ALBERTA—Airdrie, Alix, Baron», Ba
shaw, Bassano, Bellevue, Blackie, Blair- 
more, Bowden, Bow Island, Brooks, Cal
gary, Carbon, f ardston, Chrlstadt, Car- 
stairs, Clareeholm, Cochrane, Consort,
Cowley, Didsbury, Edmonton, Fort Sask
atchewan, Grande Prairie. Grassy Lake,
High River, Hillcrest, Innisfail, Irvine,
Lacombe, Langdon, Lethbridge, Macleod,
Medicine Hat, Okotoks, Paesburg, Pincher 
Creek, Seven Persons, Strathmore, Swal- 
well, Three Hills, Wainwright

Mjr

Head Office, Winnipeg
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Enderby, Hazleton. Nanaimo, New Hasleton, Prince Rupert. Telkwa 
Vahcouera—City Heights, Cordova St., Fair view, Granville^ and Robson St., Main St., 
Mount Pleasant; Vernon, Victoria. Over 860 Branches in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia.

SPECIAL ATTENTION G1VEN TJk JCA aMJUiS’ BUSWBSSr GftATN---------
_____ Ilium NefiOTTATiar TNTÉREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
Agents and Correspondents at all important centres in Great Britain and the Veiled States. 

Over 296 Branches In all
" LONDON, ENG., IHUNCH: - No. 61 THREADNEEDLE ST., E.C.

A general Banking ijosineae transacted.
WINNIPEG BRANCH - . .............................................D M. NEEVE, Manage.

EVERY PRUDENT FARMER
WILL PROTECT HIMSELF AGAINST

LOSS BY HAIL
Experience has proven that no portion of the Prairie’ 
Provinces is immune from hail. Those who escaped last 
year Itiay be the heaviest sufferers in the coming season.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD
TO CARRY ALL THE RISK YOURSELF

_ INSURE EARLY IN THE

Hudson Bay Insurance Company
The cost Is the same as later in the Season

The etrongeet Canadian Company in the business." The enviable 
reputation borne by the Company for fair dealing, prompt adjust
ments and full cash settlement of losses sustained, is its best recom
mendation to intending insurers

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN
* i

The Anderson & Sheppard Co. Limited
General Agents for Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba 

1059 MOOSE JAW, SASH.

R. A. BONNAR. K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN. L.L.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P. O. Boi 158 
Telephone Garry 4783

Offices: 503-504 Winnipeg Electric Building 
WINNIPEG

4.1
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rb« Guide U the only piper In Oinidi 
ikit U absolutely owned t and controlled 
hr the organized farmers/ It Is entirely 
independent, 'and not one dollar of polltl- 

capitalistic or Special Interest money 
ii infested in it- All opinions expressed 
, Tbe Guide are tilth the aim to make 
Canada a better country and to ~ bring 
forward tbe day when "Equal Eights to 
All and Special Privilege! to None” shall 
prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of ths British 
Empire, $1.00 per year; two years. $1.60; 
three years. $2.00; five years, $3 00; ten 
years. $5.00. in advance. Foreign sub
scriptions, $1 50 per year in advance. 
Single copies 5 cents.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely in 
a letter.

LAND AND PEOPLE
By Mather Smith in the Worker, the 

South African Labor Organ
“The requisites of production being 

labor, capital and land, it has been seen 
that the impediments to tin' increase of 
production do not arise from the first of 
these elements. On the side of labor 
there is no obstacle to an increase of 
production indefinite in extent ‘and of 
unslackening rapidity.”—J. Stuart Mill.

“What we want is capital and labor,” 
said General Botha, in the House of 
Assembly, two or three weeks ago.

“What we want is land,” answer capital 
and labor. Mr. Brittlcbank suggested 
in “The Worker” .that Trade Unions 
should buy land near the towns, on which 
their members-might live and work when 
out of work at their trade. This idea, 
if practicable, would give the white 
working men the same option that the 
native already has—that of refusing Work 
on slavery terms without fear of starvation 
to themselves and families.

Whites and Blacks
One so often hears working men say, 

“These niggers have a jolly fine time; 
why don’t they tax them more and force 
them out to work? Why should they be 
able to loaf half their time, whilst we 
have to keep on working or starve?”

. . When. the. -working -snan - t>egifl#-V»- -8»y- -(- 
to himself, “How is it that we, with all 
the resources of science at our command, 
have to scramble for work all our lives, 
many of us for less than a decent wage, 
whilst the natives arc quite independent? 
Surely their social system must be better 
than ours?” Then there may be some 
hope for the realization of Air. Brittle- 
bank’s suggestion.

Why are the natives more independent 
than we are? Because they- have an 

^option; because they have free access to 
tribal lands and can always make a 
living there if the terms offered by em
ployers do not suit them.

Then, as Mr. Brittlcbank suggests, 
let us get the same option. Yes, but 
how are we to do it? At present it is 
impossible to get land on anything like 
reasonable terms, as its selling price is 
always much above its real value.

How can that be when it is sqld on 
the open market? Because, it always 
has a double value—real plus speculative; 
because the supply is strictly limited 
whilst the demand is incessant, for without 
it we cannot live. There is nothing to 
force the owner to sell; his land cats 
nothing and costs nothing if idle; there
fore, the Government, Trade I’nions or 
individuals, if they want land, must pay 
the owner's own price for it or go without.
If it were made unprofitable for the land
owner to keepTiis land from the best use, 
he would either have to work it himself, 
sell it to someone who would, "or lost 
money on it.

The Remedy
Our votes can do this by the taxation 

of land values.
Yes, but how does this concern us?

We are miners, bank-clerks, amalga
mators, fitters, etc., and many of us do 
not wish to go farming and could not if 
we would. Others who were ' competent 
to work on ‘farms would find a demand 
for their services and would leave the 
mines. Instead of a steady flow of white 
men from the country into the towns the 
flow would start from the towns to the 
country. There would then be a scarcity 
of and consequent demand for labor 
which would force wages up, whilst cost 
of living—rent and food— would go 
down. We would then hear no more 
about the number of white men the 
Town < ouncils should employ on relief 
work, as there would then be no men 
**eking employment on charity terms. 
Mine, which are now shut down waiting 
for better conditions (cheaper labor, would 
h*ve_ to start work. And we would 
ultimately take fur the people, what in

Oram 
<$ro toert* <$mbe

OBOBOE F. CHIFMAN, Editor. JOHN W WARD Associate Editor
Published under the auspices and employed as tbs Official Organ of the Manitoba 

Oratn Growers' Association, tbe Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

The Guide is designed to. glee uncolored news from the world of thought and 
action and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding our people to form correct 
news upon economic, social and moral questions, so that the growth of society may 
continually be In the direction of more equitable, kluder and wteer relation» between 
its members resulting in the widest possible lucres»» and diffusion of material pros
perity. intellectual development, right living, health and happiness.

Published every Wednesdsy at Winnipeg, Canada Authorlaed by the Postmaster- 
General. Ottawa. Canada, for transmission as second clue mall matter.

Volume VI. 3funC I8tf), 1913 Number 25

There is Nothing in Chance
or Number 13

In buying the O. If. A. Of /< ( us line! you will get an En 
vine in the Stiiknev nr (hapman that will start at Zern ; a 
Windmillr the Toronto, with jccx -more material in its legs tu 
stand the gate; a Grinder that has the uicuriuy and efficiency 
uf a flour mill; A Well Drill without gears, f riction driven, 
with sand pump line speed of from 40a tattoo feet pet minute, 
and you can give Luik and Xo. ij. a shrug and a laugh.

If, your dealer does 1 ot handle our lines write the (J,\ /ARID 
f-XGlNf. & PUMP (0,, lMi,,. at y on treat 

[( »Nnif,eg or Calgary

Publicity The Moral Force
PUBLICITY is the greatest moral 

force in the world." The interests 
who conspire to exploit their fellow 

men hate publicity; they fear exposure: 
they and their organs combine to discredit 
and put the papers out of business which 
expose and denounce exploitation.

International Peace
An independent paper may avert wars and 
promote international good feeling and co
operation by bringing different nations in 
touch with each other and national leaders 
into conference to dissipate distrust and 
hostility.

The Guide
is fighting hard to promote better ac
quaintance and good feeling, and mutual 
understanding between our own people and 
all other peoples. It is also engaged in a 
great struggle to initiate far reaching re
forms endorsed by the Grain Growers' 
associations of Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and the United Farmers of Alberta.

Help Us All You Can
by showing this announcement to your 
friends. Don’t forget the price of The 
Guide to bona fide new rcaderH from thin 
date until lut January 1914 is 25 cents.
Mail Subscriptions today to:

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA

Inquiry,
that every advertisement In Tba Guide 
le signed by trustworthy person». We 
will take It as a favor If any of our read
ers Will advise us promptly should they 
have reason to question the reliability o( 
any person or arm who advertises In Ths 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisement» of frauda, get-rlchqulck- 
schemes, doubtful Investments, or any
thing classed by ua at ‘‘undeelrabla."

We publish no free "boosters," and all 
advertising matter la plainly marked as 
•uch.

Betas for clasaided advertisements may 
be seen on the claaalded page. Display 
rates may be had on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach ua «even day» In ad
vance of publication to ensure Insertion.

justice belongs to the people, as without 
I heir presence it would be non-existent— 
the value of lahd-

EN1) OF TURKEY IN EUROPE
Friday, May .10, lull, i» H date to be 

caught up out of the stream of current 
events and filed away in memory as a 
piece of history, for it marks the prac
tically complete end of Turkish rule in 
Europe. The signing Friday of the treaty 
of London attracted relatively little at
tention, both because the outcome of the 
war had so long ago been settled, and 
because the danger of a new war among 
the victorious allies overshadowed Hie 
formality of concluding a peace. The 
true ending of Turkish power was six 
months ago, when the Balkan allies 
struck and revealed the liollownesa of the 
Turkish show of strength. Nevertheless, 
it is of formal dates that history is com
posed. and it is with the treaty of Gui
don that tin' Turk steps out of European 
history, \\ liât is left is but a narrow 
strip of .5,000 square miles along the 
waterway between Europe and Asia. It 
is not quite "bag and baggage," but it 
will serve. The shadow of tile Turk is 
lifted from Macedonia, and it may be 
hoped that a happier era has begun for.

• Hurt- wret-ehed T-nu ntryr-------------------------------- ------------

SENATORS AND LOBBYISTS 
One can easily think of senators who 

are contracted with industries affected by 
tariff legislation. The senior senator from 
Rhode Inland, Mr. Lippitt, who succeeded 
Mr. Aldrich, is a cotton manufacturer, and 
lie openly sought the senutorahip on the 
ground that the manufacturing interests 
of the stale should have a representative 
in the upper branch of < ongress. Senator 
Warren, of Wyoming, is very much identi
fied with wool growing. Senator Oliver, 

.of Pennsylvania, haji large interests in ateel 
making. Ami so it goes. The Senate 
resolution ordering a lobby investigation 
not only will uncover all senators of thjs 
stripe, but also all those who own stock 
in companies which are affected by the 
tariff. If a senator owns shares in a beet 
sugar factory or ill the l 'idled States ateel 
corporation, the fact must come out. An 
investigation of this character will reach 
some statesmen where they'live. Spring- 
field Republican

KEEN RIVALRY IN CONTESTS 
< beyenne, VVyo. The championship 

honors for lad.v riders to be competed for 
at the Winnipeg exposition July H-Jfl 
will be keenly contested. In the broncho 
busting competition Fanny Sperry, who 
won the championship at the Calgary 
Stampede I a at year, has signified her 
intention of challenging “ Prairie 'Row" 
Henderson, who won the world's rharn- 
nioriship at the “ Rhodio, " Los Angeles, 
last year In the relay race, after seven 
years' retirement, Mrs. W. If. Irwin, 
winner of the ladies' championship at 
Cheyenne Frontier Days in 1002 and 
100$. will compete against last year's 
winner. In the broncho busting outlaw 
horse riding and in every other feature 
of this gregl exposition, visitors to the 
Winnipeg fùir will see just as keen com
petition and witness a spectacle to be 
remembered for a lifetime

FLAX HILL G.G.A PICNIC
The Flax Hill Grain Growers are hold

ing their picnic on July I, instead of July 
10, as announced in a recent issue of 
The Guide. The picnic grounds will In- 
Sect ion I $-21-21, on the hanks of the 
Saskatchewan river. A full program of 
baseball, football and races of all kinds 
with dancing at night John It Croat, 
Secretary Treasurer, Crarnersburg, an
nounces I bat baseball and football entries 
must In- iri bit hands by June 2$.
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RAILWAY» MUHT REFUND
S3,000,000

An a r« ».u;t of the United t '•1
ninth#

rat<• ' <j<• 21 v<■ fed Monday, J .#
• hI.- railroads fount refund to *«.i; <per- 
approx imately the differ
ffK<: b#rtweefl the rate* *'bafged and th* 
rate*. enjoined and now dc'/ared lawfu 
-sine** June \ ■ \ûfflv •
- —& y e f y- - J # frf H o ti—w4rO---$7TPr
M TTfTTiîlTTt a *în'e Jfif. C 

a r#*'eipt for tb#- far#;
i-ht for #

‘ - O • * ' -18 Jfjg
LoUImJ

railroad ar

-mfVTdr^T'Trr 
'«il, ând ha* 
I, ih ent/bd 
• <• verv mile 

the Min
to a rebate of 
t ra v ej !#•#!, <•*'<• | 
n«-ap«d»* and ht

The 'Minn# nota railroad and v. ar«- 
house «om mission has a tabulated list 
of all ç«/fnmod<jt y freight r«*bat#:n due 

Jun#.* J, 1000, and .ill money due
"I yy-f V. tlj O'- < ..1 " * ! by it W it 
00 da;,-«and turn#**! over to those #*n
titled to it.

ht. J'aul, Minn , dun#; 11. M;nm ota 
railroad* will be compelled to nbàte to 
shipper* and pa-M-ngi-rs at leant. $3,000, 
O0Ô, an a r« oiit of the nuj.rorn#j court 
opinion in th#f now fa-mous fat#; -#:ase.

Thr#*#- c|a*s«*H of rate* are affected, 
all #hfT«r#-ntly.

fn HtOO/the railroad commission e* 
t ab|i*hed a schedul#? of rn#-rchan.fi in#; 
raton, effect)**'e Nov«;mb#;r jo of that
year.

In lftOT th#i leginlatur#? panned th<* 
<-ofnmo#iityrat<) law, effect i v#* Jun<; E of 
that year.

The name y#--ar it pa s*»*d th<; J <*^nt 
pBMcngcr far#; law, a|*#i idf#-# five June I.

The merchandise rat en wer#i put into# 
force by the railroad*, and not with 
drawn until .lune l, I01Î-. The name in 
true of the panm nger rate*.

The e##mino#iity rale* were .never en 
force#!, having been en juin#;d by the 
Î'ntted Htaten di*tri«*t court.

What the Road* Owe
An a renult of thin situât ion th«; iail 

r<#adn owe nhipp# rn and pa sengcr* a* 
follow*:

A rebat#; #>f the difTerencé between 
the m#T<dian#line raten entablinhe#! b, 
the legislature and ’ tb#).*#* in fore#; by 
the railrnadn sin#-«« .lune 1, 1011 ap« 
j-rox iri: a tidy ;uuQf00o.

it y raten miint 
should t he nt a t e 

It in a well 
wh««ii a railroad 
tariff rate, the

Ai rebato on all [.annenger far#**, ex 
rept over the Nltiuienpolin and Ht 
Louia, of 1 cent a mile for evory mile 
t ra velli'd, from .lune I, 1011, which 
probably will amount to $100,000, at 
only thone who took reeeipta for tin- 
fa r«-n paid jrtll bo untidU^p -to—il. rebaie-r— 

A return «#f everything pai*h 4ft—en 
renn of the commodity rate* of 1007 
from dime I of that year to dim#* 1, 
HM3, entirnated at $12,100,000, iiiclurling 
mterent.

In 1000 the b'ginl itur#; entabliniH-d 
the principle that the exeen* com'mod 

be r« turn<‘d to nhippern 
■ win in the rate cane, 

known principh* that 
charge* more than the 
nhipper max. feover 

The 1000 law required the railroad* to 
file a monthlv ntat<"in«*nt xvifh the rail 
road and warchoum* eomminsion, nhow 
mg m «letail the name of the shipper, 
station to and from whii'li the freight- 
moved, kiml of freight and • ilifferene#» 
b«-twi-i-n the rate in litigation and that 
charged.

Overcharge Amount* to $300.000
The road* have complied with thin 

law and it appear* that the LfVervharge- 
oii rom mod it ie* amount* to $300,000 a 
\ear. Thin doe* not include merchnn 
dine shipment* or <-xee*n ptntwngi r 
rut>*n.

The law reipiiren the road to pay t#» 
the railroad eoiumi*ni(m th«> amount of 
the excv** freight within ninety day* 
of the filial entering of the decree in 
the rate cimv and the comminnion mu*t 
«lintribute thin t « » claimants within one 
year. *

The comm in*nm ha* on file the names 
of all shippers and the amount du«* 
them since June 1. 1000.

What E.u h Road Owe*
The follow llig tabulât i-m hits 'been

I r.-| ,'irv.l tu 
the several 
from June 
bv warn

road*
tile rebates 
during the 
until .June

due

Hon

m Paul
R. -rk Ielsi.it
M inn. A Ht 1 
liiwe Ontrel
S. rthweel« rn 
Otosh*
Ores l Nor I hern

#1 I
(it Went

taie 11
t*.*l i t
in ClS 1 f,m

HJ.l Ji

CANADIAN

EXHIBITION

FRONTIER DAYS
WINNIPEG JULY 8 to 16

HROM HO-UI STKKS, OUTLAW HORSES, GENUINE COWBOYS, AND GIRL ROUGHRIDERS.
S<-<: a Texaf# Ranker Bulldog a Wild Steer. The Violent ! The Thrilling !—A Sight to be Long Remembered !

THE BEST LIVE STOCK SHOW IN THE WEST
The Canadian Percheron Society’s First Futurity Event for Colts of 1912

SIR WM. WHYTE, President. E. J. C. COX, Vice-Pendent. W. H EVANSON, Treasurer. A. W. BELL, Secretary.

All the*#* roatlî, w«tli the «-xeeption 
<#f the Minm-applis and St. Louis, which 
in npi-rific^lly cxciiipt#-#) by tli«- d<-#re#‘, 
will have to pay bn# k to sliipp# r-» the 
amoimt. indicated

1012 Total May Be $500,000
I'he figures sirn-c June 1, 1011, have 

not been Tabulated, but will approximate 
the same amount, although it is estimated 
that the total will jump to mon- than

The Song of the Wheat
|Ai.l Umrrret Rehf.rveu

1 am the force <-f the ages, I arn the force that wield*
X>çFt-aterJnrfe tlum tin- fofrv- (,f kings, <#r of blood-dronehed battlefield*.

> VIîti#' is kite iTirghh of the millions, mine is the might of the years, —^
Min#- is the might that turns sorrow to joy and laughter to hitter tears,
I am tin- worshipped of rnonarchs, I am the high fiod of Slav#-*,
1 can raise iiiithm* from mit of the diiit, throw Empires into th« ir graves;
1 am thej-ounter of gamesti-rs, 1 am the first prize of men,
I am t In- power that people-, tin- waste, the power that drain.* the fen;
I am the emblem of plenty, 1 am tin- emblem of p#*ac«\
I am tin- cm'blem of order and law and law, when all order shall cease,
1 am the first cause of )iot ; of battle ami murder the cans#*,
\nd > e try to hedge me uroiim! wit li laws, I, the great law of laws. ^
Min« is tin- mandate that inakvtli, mine i-. the mandate that kills,
Mim- is the mamlate that siint«-th a race, or tin; empty wilderness fills,
1 am the first < aiise of triumph, I am the cause of defeat,
1 can bring fortified c dies to nought ami cat the heart out of a fleet;
I can raise towns out of nothing, a metropolis bring to the «lust,
I am tin- great cause **f effort. I’m the great meaning of must;
I am the maker of laughter, tin- maker of music arid song,
1 am tin- power that pulls pride from his place arid saps the strength «>f tin- .-strong. 
1 am tin- great Baal of barter, I am the l>agou of trail#*,
I can raise giants from weaklings, I < an make heroes afraid.
I am tin fio«l without mercy, my altars will brook no delay,
M> teniplcs are pav» d with bom s ufsbulc-s, ah#| decked with tin- courtesanV pay.
I am the set vaut --f >atan, I'm t lie handmaid "f tin- laird,
I am tin- gift of the <iosp#-ls, I'm tin-Tin-art of the Word;
I am the puzzle of savants. I'm the solved riddle of fools,
Em tin- great i|ih Jmii of cpn-stions, I arn tin- nnx-ker of. rotes. ^
I’m the primordial passion, Em the last whisper of love, , m,
Mim* is the hate born of Hade*, my gifts are tin- gifts of above.
I am tin- md of the ruler, I ni tin* ear* ss of the child,
1 am the primitive purpose, unfettered, untrammelled and wild.
I am tlv great judge of judges Em tin- great jury of all,
1 moek at your temples .of justn-e, 1 murk at your council liai!
I am tln-Jurce of tin- feeble, 1 uni tin- Haw in tin- strong,
1 am the fount of wrong doing, I am tin* rightcr of wrong,
1 am the soother of sorrow, a^ony. walks in mv train.
I am tin- great i .uisèof km-ssj, 1 am tin* healer of pain, 
j an tin- great foe of famine, tm the cre/ttor of wealth,
I am the un nder of failure. I ,ain the servant of health.
< orval am I with tin earthf$uake; coeval atn 1 with tin*. Hood;
Brother am 1 to tin- whirlpool, to the glacier, brother in blood/
I inn the source of all science, of knowledge 1 am the fount; 
l am tin- song of the Buddha, tin* Sermon Upon tin* Mount.
1 am the first blush of beauty, | am the root of decay,
1 arn tin- stait and the middle, I am the end of the wav
I 
I

• r me ye will tunnel tin- nn.uiVain fur me ye will bridge tin- stream, 
am tin plan of the problem, I am tin- < ! tin- seln-nn
>r me ye have harness, d the whirlwind, for me ye have harnc**ed the stream, 
#r use ye hâve < upturn! tin* lightnings and stolen the power of the steam, 
am tlv breath of Keliona, l am the red heart of war;l

I or me your armies em umb«T the earth, your.navies are called from afar 
I am tti- fvetler of nations, for me are the warltags unfurled;
I In- prim- and the pauper bow t*> my name, I am the Lord of the world.

<i J Lively

$500,000 f#>r 1012, because of tin- bumper 
grain crop and the consequent larg. 
increase in commo<lity shipmeirts.

I In; commodity tariffs, established by
the, coin mission.,iif 1007. ±axl~Uf*v+>4<-pi**rm~..
force because of the Eederal court eleefee, 
affect grain and its products, lumber, live 
stock, coal an#! other heavy’ articles 
They cover the things the farmer ships, 
while the merchandise rates, effective 
until June 1, 1011, cover tin; things which 
he receives, such as boots, shoes, dry 
goorls ami most articles used in stores 
and also farm machinery

DOMINION REVENT E RETURNS
Ottawa, June 14.—Tin; total revenge 

of the*Dominion for tin* first two months 
of~the fiscal year, April ami May, wa> 
$30,51 4,71£, of which $40,500,451 was due 
to customs receipts The expenditures 
out of the revenue for the same period 
amounted to $1.8,731,403, while capital 
i-xpcnditure totallml $3,3 44,3(18.

FAMOUS FARM SOLD
Calgary, Alta , June 15.—ficorge Law- 

ha s just complete#! flu- purfhase of the 
famous Narnaka farm at a price of 
$450,000. The farm consists of 10,000 
acres of which 4,000 are in crop. The 
farm is well stocked ami was sobl by 
Morris Adler & Co., of Alabama, the 
owner being Vic Anderson of Calgary. 
Mr. Lan#? means to bring to tin- farm h>
IVr# heron mares, of which he ha-» over 
100, an«l will continue tin; work of In ceil
ing Percherons, for which In- ha* l>#-«-n 

'so famous for many years, on a much 
larger scale. The deal is tin- largest 
in the history of ranching in tin* West. 
Mr Lari#* will conduct the Namaka farm 
as liis own personal, ranch.

SUFFRAGE “MARTYR'S" FUNERAL
London, June It. Suffragettes militant 

as well as moi-militant came from all 
parts of England today for tin- funeral 
of Miss Emily Wilding Davison^ who met 
her fleath w hile interfering with tb- KingN 
horse in the Derby-an June E The special 
train brought the body of the woman 
suffrage “martyr" from Epsom to Vic
toria station, where a procession of <ix 
thousaid women were waiting to escort 
it across t.lie city through tin- prin-.ipal 
streets to St. George's church. Bloomsbury, 
•where the service w is held. The body 
was interred at Morpeth, Xorthumber^ 
land, and was witnessed by many thou*- 
ands of people
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A BARREN SESSION

The session of Parliament which closed. 
last week ranks as the second longest since 
Confederation and takes first place as being 
by far the most barren in beneficial legisla
tion. Both parties joined in the wasteful 
struggle over the naval question, when the 
whole matter could have been satisfactorily 
settled if submitted to a referendum of Un
people. The Redistribution Pill, which 
should have been passed to guarantee the 
franchise to the people of Western Canada, 
was laid upon the shelf, likewise the Co

-operative Credit Bill, and Premier Borden's 
promise to the West that he would provide 
legislation for the inauguration of co-opera
tive societies also went by thé board. The 
manufacturers were well looked after in 
the budget. The Bankers’ Association got 
the new Bank Act fixed up to their liking 
and the railway "companies all'got away with 
millions each in subsidies, loans and watered 
stock. Sir Rodolphe Forget was permitted 
to increase the capital of the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company and, as a result 
has just formed a big shipping merger on 
the Créât Lakes which will put millions into 
his own pocket and take millions out of the 
pockets of the Grain Growers. The Govern
ment indignantly repudiated the principle 

That the western people should not pay any 
higher freight rates than those in the Last, 
and declared that the whole matter must be 
left in the hands of the Railway Commission. 
The Mjlitia estimates were increase?!*so that 
more money will be spent in armories and 
rifles and various other munitions of war, 
while no provision whatever was made for 
Canada taking its proper place in the nego
tiations for the peace of the world.

When we come to legislation that was en
acted in the interest of the common people 
the list is very short. The inauguration of 
a System of parcel post was undoubtedly a 
move that will be of great benefit to the 
people. The $500,000 for agricultural devel
opment was also- beneficial legislation and 
could well be continued. The Government 
expressed its approval of the necessary legis
lation for agricultural credit banks and we 
may expect that measure to be put through 
at the next session. The adoption of the 
closure rule which limits debate, we consider 
an admirable step on the part of the govern
ment, and it will for ever preclude the pos
sibility of further all-night sessions and hot 
air competitions at Ottawa. The Govern
ment is also making good progress on the 
construction of the Hudson Bay Railway and 
it is very likely that a part of the wheat 
crop of 1916 will be exported by that outlet. 
Another piece of legislation for which* the 
Government deserves credit is that provid
ing for the erection of three interior storage 
elevators in Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 
Highways Bill that was killed in the Senate 
and which provided for more money for road 
building throughout Canada, had in it the 
possibility for public, benefit as well as for 
public injury and it is difficult to under
stand why the Government did not accept 
the amendment to the " Bill inhde by the 
Senate.

We believe that this is a fair and impar
tial catalogue of the more important legisla
tion dealt with at Ottawa during the past 
seven months. We do not infer that the 
Bank Act should not have been passed, but 
we do maintain that the banks should have 
been compelled to make some return for the 
immense privileges which they enjoy under 
the Bank Act. We consider that there was 
absolutely no justification in giving one red 
cent to Mackenzie and Marm, or to any other 
railway in the way of a cash gift, and if it is

Z

necessary to guarantee any railway bonds we 
consider that the Government should have 
required irr return absolute control over the 
construction of the road and the rates to be 
charged. Any one who has watched the 
proceedings at Ottawa during the past win
ter, must come to 1 lie conclusion that tin- 
two political parties have very little genuine- 
regard for the welfare of the common.people. 
They are playing a political game in which 
the general public are always the victims. 
Both parties are exceedingly willing-to hand 
out anything that-is asked, for the- rail w a y s, 
bankers and manufacturers, but when they, 
are going to give anything_to the common 
people they make much ado about it and 
take mueh credit to themselves and at the 
same time hedge it m with restrictions which 
partially nullify its potency ami delay 11n
application of its benefits. The greatest 
need today on the part of the common people 
is that they forget that they have ever been 
Grits or Tories and get together for their 

-common good, because neither of the politi
cal. parties will protect them as they arc. 
both pretty well under tlie control of tin- 
special interests.

THE PROTECTIONIST CAMPAIGN
The passage of the Underwood low lari IT 

bill by the American House of Representa
tives by a majority of over two to one, and 
the likelihood of its being sanctioned by the 
bUumtac 1ms stirred ttp Gbmadmn devotees-of " 
Protection to unwonted activity. Newspapers 
all over the country are giving space to 
ready-made editorials designed to stifle any 
similar revolt on this side of the border 
against the system of special privilege dis
guised under the name Protection. All sorts 
of arguments arc being advanced, some 
plausible, some absurd on their face, but 
all to the one end that Canadians disturb not 
the sacred tariff wall, nor even look upon 
it except in admiration and deep gratitude 
for the wonderful tilings it lias done for 
Canada. Among this batch of so-called 
arguments, perhaps the feeblest is that the 
present government should do nothing to 
reduce the tariff or otherwise lower the cost 
of living, bmrause the previous government 
did little jnthe same direction. Legislative 
favoritism by one set of politicians is a pret
ty poor excuse for their successors to do 
likewise, but our Canadian parties prefer to 
stand shoulder to shoulder on a fundamental 
wrong such as this, opposing each other on a 
thousand and one questions of infinitely less 
importance. How timely a reduction in the 
Canadian tariff would be ajifmars from com
paring our growing burden of expenditure 
with that of other nations. Including the 
$22,000,000 gift to the railway magnates, 
Canada’s expenditure lor the coming year 
will be nearly $225,000,000. Our present 
population is estimated at 7,H00,000, so that 
each person on an average must pay $29.00 
into the Dominion treasury. The German 
people have been very restive under the 
extra taxes for war preparations, but the 
Berlin Government's expenditure for all 
purposes amounts to only $7.40 per bead. 
The I ni ted States with its billion dollar 
budget takes only $9.55 from each individ
ual, while Great Britain, with a heavier war 
burden than ever, and with all the new social 
schemes, finds an average tax of $22 jx-r 
head ample for all purposes, or about three 
quarters of Canada's tax.

But our tariff wall must not be lowered, 
we are told, or h will mean the utter ruina
tion of a host, of our most valued industries. 
The iron, steel and coal imlustries are held 
up as conspicuous examples of great inter
ests which would be snuffed out if our tariff

wall were lowered to permit British, German 
and American, competition. Anyone who 
makes this claim must either be speaking for 
the benefit of his own purse or lie woefully 
ignorant of the financial à If a ira of these con
cerns, including such details as the mon
opoly of vast natural resources, government 
bounties, and a steady record of gratifying 
dividends even on highly watered stock. 
Why should the coal and steel barons be 
spoon-fed IÀ’ the tariffT Are not the coal 
and iron deposits in Canada worth develop
ing..? Are they not of high enough grade to 
make ample returns to those exploiting 
them'/ If so, the sooner we turn our capital 
and energies into more profitable channels 
the better. .But everyone knows, most of all 
our own steel and coal magnates, that Provi
dence has lavished these two mainstays of 
modern industry both in Nova Scotia in the 
Last, and in Alberta and British Columbia 
in the West. Since our mining monopolists 
apparently are not satisfied with' the merits 
of their mineral holdings and demand guar
anteed profits in the form of duties, and 
since tin- railways take advantage of the 
tariff t.o demand excessive freight, the only 
logical course is to remove the.duty and 
-stand them on their own feet. That would 
be only justice to themselves and to the 
people at large. Why should not the prairie 
farmers be able to get coal from across the 
boundary without paying toll to the far Last
and far West magnates'/ Why should a levy..
of'tfTdttrAn cvëryTôn bT steel rails be made, 
when the Canadian companies cannot begin 
to keep pace with our railway developm/nTT 
If coal and steel, not to mention other ne
cessities of modern industry, were subject to 
the. healthful influence of free competition 
the gain neerning to householders, manu
facturers and practically the whole round of 
industry, would make the people wonder 
why they endured so long the restricting 
bonds,of Protection. The fruit growers were 
also cited in Parliament iis another class who 
would face ruin without tariff favors, This 
is nothing less than a libcf on the natural 
superiority of the Niagara y ml the British 
Columbia fruit areas. In their season and 
for their special lines, these fruits can stand 
against the world. But are Canadians to be 
restricted to their own fruit no matter how 
late the crop, nor how scarce the supply, nor 
bow higli the price, due to freight and other 
charges'/ Must we of the prairie* look with 
wistful eye at the abundance of fruit south 
of the border, only to be met by the Govern 
ment’s “Thou shall not,” or pay heavy fines 
in the form of duties for trading with our 
natural marketst Why should the fruit 
grower be bonussed by the Government any 
more than the grain grower? The bounty of 
Nature, which has adapted the land of Mani
toba or Saskatchewan for raising grain has 
equally endowed the soil and climate of 
Niagara arid British Columbia for growing 
fruit. Hon. Mr. Burrell fold Parliament 
that $150,000,000 was invested in the fruit 
industry in Canada. That is small com
pared to the amount invested by the- farm
ers, yet they receive no favors, nor do they 
ask any. But the farmers do demand that 
they no longer be forced to support all Un
protected interests as well as themselves. 
That is what Protection amounts to and that 
is one reason why thousands of farmers, after 
paying all the tolls to Privilege, have not 
enough left for the comfort of their own 
families.

H
LI - 4

If your enemy should come along and sow 
wild oats in your crop, In- would be taking 
a very mean ini Mintage and yet In- would 
not harm you as mueh as the protective 
tariff harms you every yeur^
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PARLIAMENT OF AGRICULTURE
The International- Institute of "Agricul

ture ih gradually taking form as one of the 
world s biggest organizations. Not that it 
him a vary long history of àcMeyament be* 
hmd it. I flit it is rieh ulMlll

T il E G H A J N G It 0 W E It 8 ' G U I D E

employ The Guide as their official organ. Mr 
Green.further states •-

"'I he; Amux-iatioii ha» nut, and never has had,
,an;, tiling whatever to do with the rond net or tone 
of the editorial rolurnns of The fjiiide, either on 
the naval, m ijiroeity, tree-trade; sampte* mar-"*" 
ket, elevator or an/.other ijneatioiGt-------------------------

June 18, 1913

answer. It Says : ’ ' iteal estate men were al
most solid for the hy-law, and their numer
ous automobiles brought out a hi g poll.” 
The real estate men of-.Medicine Ilat want a 
boom. . T)iey know tluit eyen -4>ei~»jr<- the çtrr~ 
lines are, laid the—^alt^---et:--4ot:Sr---wiTettnîïi----

.Inn

things vet to he d/rBti— Every hig enterprise 
has had a dreamer behind it. David Euhin 
dreamed his dream for many years, hut 
without the hearty support, moral and fin- 
aneial, of the King of Italy, the plan might 
s til Ik ha ve been making its weary round of 
the governments of the world, vainly seek: 
irig for dutw.tr''I expresdon. Euhin’s ideal 
was to link up the nations in a complete • 
crop-reporting service, and thus break down 
the monopoly of I he’grain cliques In Eivor- 
pool, Chicago and other .central markets, 
who were aide to manipulate prices to their 
own profit and to the loss of both farmer 
and consumer simply by virtue of exclusive 
crop reports from their paid correspond
ents. It wits an easy thing for these rings, 
unchecked by official reports, to exaggerate 
damage to crops, or to distort the real ndws 
in any way to serve their own interests. 
What did it matter if Hour and bread priées 
were pushed higher and higher so long as 
these inside gamblers made their own for
tunes! When the International Institute 
realizes the purpose for which it was 
founded,, all this w ill he a thing of the past. 
Wheat and other farm products capable of 
a world wide, market will find their true 
level of value in harmony with the actual 
supply and demand, not. as. now, when the* 
farmer so often receives the low prices of 
over-production, and the consumer has to 
pay the high prices of under-production. 
The Institute’s purpose is still largely de
feated by the lack ^of uniformity and 
thoroughness in the crop reports, issued by 
tip? various turn n t r ies.-dtut-thesrr rttffeyeni-T-s 
are being removed one by one and when the 
fifty countries in the union, comprising 
practically the whole world, issue complete 
and public crop statements, the consuming 
public will he much less at the merry of the 
speculator.

Other and still more vital functions are 
being assumed by this parliament of agri
culture, among which may he mentioned 
the worldwide circulation of helpful bul
letins and literal lire on economic arid social 
questions such as eooperation and agricul
tural credit. Another move which means• 
much for better farming the world over is 
the energetic warfare being Waged against 
plant diseases and insect pests. The In
stitute of Agriculture, however much tit 
means already, is destined to mean vastly 
more in years to come for worldwide farm
ing and the general welfare.

THE GUIDE AND ASSOCIATIONS
l est the statement published in the Sas

katchewan section n this issue, in regard to 
the function of The Guide might leave a 
wrong impression, we wish to amplify it 
somewhat. Mr. Green says of The Guide:—

"It 1» » private concern, owned nml operated in 
the uit«Tr*t/i of ii private company

In connection with this statement all those 
who have Im-vii closely in touch with the work 
of the organized farmers for some years past 
are aware that The Guide was established by 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company at a 
heavy timuieial sacrifice in response to a wide 
spread feeling that if the organized farmers 
were to accomplish their purpose they should 
have an official organ of their own, and not l>e 
dr | suident ii|miu privately owned journals. 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company under 
took the work of establishing The Guide at 
the n«quest of many of the leading officers of 
the Vssooiiitiijns and also liecailsv of the fact 
that,the shareholders of the company were and 
are yet practically all mcmls-rs of one or other 
of the three provincial Associations that

Gti all these points that Mr Green mentions 
'1 lie Guide has honestly endeavored to s’upport 
arid advocate as effectively as possible the 
policy of the Associations as expressed at their 
annual conventions. In regard to the naval 
question it is true that only the Manitoba 
arid Alberta conventions condemned naval 
expenditure arid we have made it clear to our 
readers that the Saskatchewan convention did 
not deal with the matter. There are 14,0(10 
Grain Growers who have a financial interest 
in '1 he Guide and 7,(J00 of them are living on 
their farms in Saskatchewan and are nearly 
all rriemliers of the Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ Association, while from the fir-t day The 
Guide was published one of the most prominent 
members of the Ixiard of directors of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association has 
always la-en a director of The Guide. During 
the five years of its existence The Guide has 
fought through thick and thin for the welfare 
of the farmers of- the West at a very heavy 
cost and the fact that there are over 14,000 
subscribers in Saskatchewan alone, who have 
each paid their su I ascription because they 
wanted the paper, and also the erithusfastic 
commendation that the delegates to the 
Saskatchewan convention have always ex
tended to The .Guide, indicates that throughout 
the length and breadth of Saskatchewan the 
Grain GmwersS^f that province have ap
preciated the efforts of '1 he Guide in their 
behalf

MEDICINE HAT’S STREET CARS

vacant or bull! upon• wiH -Ire-'increased, and"' 
they will reap a rich harvest. The real estate 
men no doubt need the money to pay for 
their “numerous automobiles,” and rather 
that wait for their harvest im-tÿxÇ’he city 
can build it they have preferred To deliver 
their fellow citizens up to the tender mercies 
of the professional company promoter. Some 
day the people of the West will'realize that 
it is not in their best interests to allow their 
towns and cities to he run for the benefit of 
the real estate speculators, and then they 
will cease .to giy.r away valuable franchises 
but will rather keep them and use them for 
the benefit of their own citizens. i- >zz>

' m 1
Associations 

X

— Med-iei net hit, "Aibefta,“Tias recently placed 
itself in the most unenviable position of 
declaring itself unable to build and operate 
its own street railway system. By a vote of 
974 to 1H1 the electors, on May 22, passed 
a by-law granting a franchise to the Mont
real Engineering Co., of which Sir Max Ait- 
ken, M l*., of Cement Merger fame, is the 
head. A press despatch to the Winnipeg 
papers announcing the result of the vote, 
states that the supporters of the hy-law 
claimed to he in favor of public ownership, 
but on account of the tightness of the money 
market the city could not raise the-necessary 
capital at present and being unable to wait 
for cars had been compelled to grant a fran
chise to an outside company. It might have 
been supposed that the success of the muni
cipal street car systems of Calgary and Ed
monton, and the unhappy experience of 
Winnipeg, Toronto, and other places where 
tlie ear lines are in the hands of private 
companies, would have been sufficient to 
make the people of Medicine Hat determined 
to own their ears, even if they had to wait 
another year for the inauguration of the 
system. The city of Winnipeg has for years 
been almost constantly engaged, in costly 
litigation with the Winnipeg Electric Kail
way Co. in the effort to make the company 
live up to its contract. When a proposal 
was made that the city of Winnipeg should 
buy the street railway system in this city 
the company was not willing to sell for less 
than $2.50 for every dollar of capital in
vested in the enterprise. Toronto has had 
a similar experience, and the city council is 
at present considering a proposition to buy 
up the system there at a cost of some $JU,- 
000,000. It will not he many years, we pre
dict, before Medicine Hat will be willing to 
pay dearly in order to get back into its own 
hands the franchise it is now presenting .on 
a silver salver to that infant prodigy of 
finance, whose millions, charmed from the 
pockets of the Canadian people, have gained 
him a knighthood and a seat in the British 
House of Commons. Why such haste to have 
street ears in Medicine liâtf The newspaper 
liespateh already referred to supplies the

A MISERABLE SCHEME
In every ear in the “Made in' Canada 

train” there hung an illustrated card bear
ing t his legend :

“MY CUBED
“I. believe in Canada. I love lier as my 

home, I honor her institutions, I rejoice in the 
abundance of her resources. I have unbounded 
confidence in the ability and. enterprise of her 
people, and I cherish exalted ideas of her 
destiny among the nations of the world. Any
thing that is produced in Canada, from Cana
dian materials, by the application of Canadian 
brain and labor, will always have first call 
with me. And it’s only good business on my 
part that it should.”

Thus is a noble appeal to the patriotic 
instincts of every.. Canadian proa tit trtni trh 

The miserable and sordid purposes of the 
protected interests.

When tlie farmer wants to borrow money 
lie goes to the local hank and pays 8 -to 
lü per cent, interest, and frequently has to 
get down oh his hands and knees to the 
banker before lie gets it, and the Govern
ment says that the farmer is mighty lucky 
to get the money at all, and should hot com
plain about the rate of interest. When a 
railway magnate wants to borrow money the 
Government , immediately gives him the 
tan king of the credit of Canada and enables 
him to get his money at ^ per cent, for a 
long term. Premier Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier have both bestowed their blessings 
upon this system of financing, so, of course, 
it i<s a fair thing for the farmer and no 
farn> r should make any complaint. Oh, no ! 
Certain!v not.

"If a farmer hauls GO bushels of real clean 
wheat to 1 he local elevator and the operator 
docked it 20 per cent, for dirt and various 
other things, which existed only in his imag
ination, tle re would hr a royal,tight in that 
elevator inside' of five .minutes. But Mac
kenzie and Mann, by the permission of the 
Government, will get away with the same 
amount of the farmer’s wheat and prohahly 
half of our farmers are foolish enough to 
think that they are the richer because of it.

“Study better farming methods, and keep 
out of polities,” is the advice given to the 
organized farmers by those interests who 
control Canada. So long as the farmers 
keep out of polities just so long they will 
see the governments donating the resources 
of the country to the grasping few and the 
taxes on tlie farmers will be increased to pav 
the bill.

It would lie interesting to know how much 
tlie bankers will contribute to the campaign 
funds of tlie two political parties when the 
next election comes round.
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World’s Parliament of Farming
Haw—a- Polish- Amwcim V Hunt toFin dGu t Who FTxecl VC Tic a t Prices Developed'into the International Institute of 

Agriculture- Will this Grow into a Parliament of Man? Membership. Work and Aims of the Institute.
Daily Weather Forecasts for Farmers \\ arring upon Plant Diseases and Insect Pests.

C anada in Limelight The Saskatchewan Commission.

Who fix* * the prie#' of wheat " < urio.*-
i\ v about this question may be thanked 

^fo’r the nearest approach yet reached to 
Tennyson’* ideal “Parliament of Man, 
the federation <iL<iie world." An Amuri- 
, anized Pole, David Lubin, is the man 
who will go down in history as the founder 
,,f the International Institute <»f Agri< ul- 

- tore. It was not an idle curiosity hnw- 
,-ver. but a deep concern for the farming 
interest' of America and other countries 
that led Lubin to pursue with relentless 
zeal the tangled problem .as to how V 
where and by whom w hoot prices were 
fixed. Starting fn-m Calm&rnia on his 
detective him.t, Lubin journeyed to 
Chicago, thinking that the* “pit" of that 
grc*at centre might b<* the* determining 
Let or in wheat price-, at least mi this 

, /id#* of the- Atlantic. Put his clue led 
him /rom Chicago .to New \ <»rk. New 
York, in turn, sent him across t » Liver
pool if he wanted to get to the very 
heart of the world's grain trade. At 
Liverpool a small group of men were 
found.in virtual c ontrol of the markets 
nf the* whole world. With grain subject 
to the ordinary laws of supply an cl de
mand, how could a little clique manipulate 
the world’s markets and control prices' 
Simply by an exclusive system of crop 
reports. Alt the principal grain-export
ing countries were covered by a more or 
less, complete ne twork of correspondents 
whose reports came only to the inside 
ring in Liverpool. After the grain junta 
had squeezed all the juice and appropriated 
to themselves a|l_ the speculative profit»- - 
from TTfirTr advance information, t he 
sucked e,ranges were thrown away. In 
other words, the- report * were made pu plie... _>

Inertia of Governments
So far Lubin’* quest had been success

ful. Ib* found out who fixed wheat 
price s, whe re- and how they did it But 
having located a nest of speculators 
gambling over the bread of a hungry 
world, he entered upon a large r crusade 
to break clown their dangerous monopoly.
If their power came from privately main
tained crop bureaus, the simple remedy 
appeared to be to have governments 
maintain their own crop bureaus. If 
t lie governments of the leading agri

cultural countries emild work in harmony 
and organize a central institute, tin* 
power of rapacious grain cliques would 
melt a way into mist.

Here is where the really hard work 
began The disease was known, like
wise* the- remedy and yet these would be 
worthless without authority to apply 
the remedy. The support of main 
national governments had to be secured 
or the w hole scheme would fall to the 
ground The Inertia of govern merits has 
become* proverbial. Juelge. then, of the 
zeal a nel determination necessary for 
an enterprise w Lose first «onditbn e,f 
success was th® eu-operat ion of practic ally 
all the* nation» of ( hriste*n<lom. The 
very simplicity of the* prop*»sition ina#l*- 
it hard to arouse* inte*rest, particular!y 
of the* central authorities. Governments 
are* always chary abemt antagonizing 
powerful interests unless there* is a pros
pect of some* compensation more* sub
stantial than an approving conscience*. 
Why, then, argued government after 
government before whom Lubin urged 
his cire., m, should we invade the* private 
domain of the grain breakers?

King Victor’s Support
King Vie tor Kmanucl, of Italy, how - 

• \e*r. received Lubm’s plan with en
thusiastic approval. Karl y iri 1110.5 h< 
invited the governments of the world t<. 
take part in a conference- tc, be held in 
May 1900, for t he purpose of # #>n*idcnng 
the c onstitution and ' onduct of the pro
posed Institute This conference was 
attended bv the representatives of some 
to different Mates, anei in accordant *• 
with the agreement then reached the 
International Agricultural I/ishtute was 
established as an off it ial m.ititution 
*upport« d b\ the various government - 
' one c rneej. eac h of which is represented 
<n the general . -•*' rnGly < f th* In-tjtute

by delegate.* of it.s owil *<"lert ion. 1 p 
to the prex*nt time .50 dtlfcrent v.uintrics, 
including ( ir<*at Britain and Ir- land. 
India and must of the* .self-governing 
Dominions and ( olonic* «»f ’the British 
Kmpirc* have heroine connect »*d with the* 
Institute, Imleed. a map <»f the world 
from the standpoint of affiliation with 
the Institute shows only a few sc*atterecl 
pate hes of black. a few iion-adhc*riiig 
countries» being still left in parts of 
( entrai Asia, North-west coast of Africa 
and a couple of backward anas of South 
America.

CokIh $160,000 a Year
The Institute* is housed ill a beauti 

fill building, which, by t|j«* munilicviive 
of His Majesty, the King of Italy, Iwix- 
been crectcjd at Rome in t he grounds of 
the Villa I mberto I. 'Hiis building 
contains large rooms for meetings in tlie 
e<*ntral portion, while* the* wings contain 
the* oHicvs. library, and the* rooms occupied 
by the foreign delegates. The expenses 
of tIn* Institute an* met by grants from 
the "adhering countries, aggregating at 
present about $100,000 a year, and a

administrative staff ed about 100" experts 
and clerk*. of many nationalities.

World's Agricultural Clearing House
By the beginning of 1911 the different 

services of the* Instjtute were completely 
organized and in full operation. As its 
various services are perfected and as new 
lines of helpfulness are discovered and 
followed, tie* Institute more and more 
justilies its name as the ” World’s ( leaf 
ing House of Agricultural Knowledge. " 
To its library conic* practically all tlie 
agricultural publications of importuner 
in t In* w orld, inc luding scientific and 
technical journals to the* number of more 
t ban V.O00 a wick Its “Bulletin of 
Agricultural Intelligence and Plant Dis
ease**” is a sort of “running encyclopedia 
of agriculture.** Kacli number consists 

■of articles summarized from 1 ou to too 
recent books and article’s on all branches 
of rural science, except those dealing with 
economic* and social question* which 
remain for extended treatment in tin* 
“Bulletin of Kronomir and Social In
telligence.” The Bulle tin of Agricultural 
Intelligence and Riant Diseases unlocks

1.000 MEN AND WOMEN
W •• wont 1,(100 men and women «*;i«• li to Buy oim* ropy of 

Ivdward Lorritl \s “Sixty Years of Protection in f'onodo,” and 
S‘‘r how t ho protected interestJ* have ferip|uul tin» ( -44 h h c 1 i m tt—pT»tT|*rl-p 
Th is Took was first, puhlisheil iff 1B07 and we sold nearly BOH 
eopies in IB10-11. hut it has Im*cji out of print for over two years. 
Hie re is no hortk-Hpia ! to t his one on 1 hr TnrifT in ( 'anada., For 
this reason we tried to tfet a puhliHlier to Bring out another 
edition, hut all were afraid it would not sell. We finally derided 
to publish it ourselves for t hr Benefit of on r readers. * We a re 
having it printed in Lngland. Because* we can pH it done noire 
elieaply than anywhere else, and it is now on the press. First, 
howexrr. we arranged with Mr. Porritt to revise the Book and 
Bring it up to PUB; hut as lie was ill Mrs. Porritt, who is equally 
as Brilliant a writer as her husband, has revised t hr hook and 
inc luded in it Mr Porrittjs other hook. “The Revolt in ('anada 
Against tin* New Feudalism. This hook eontains A00 pages and 
reads like an interesting novel.‘But it is the dark reeord and flu- 
inside history of our iniquitous tariff’ laws, how polit irai parties 
and governments have* h«*en dehati<died and how protection has 
t riumpli.rd By flu* power of money. If we ran' get 1.000 m«*n and 
women to read this hook carefully they will he equipped to lead 
the fight for free trade and freedom for themselves and their 
families. The hook we ex prêt will arrive in Winnioeg in duly 
But we want tci get as many advance orders as possible arid for 
t hat-reason a p* making the price lower than before. We will Look 
orders now at $1.20 post paid and we hope all those who intend 
to join, in the fight in earnest will send in their order at once. We 
lave published this hook at hi g eost specially for our readers 
ynd we know they will prize the hook very highly. Send your 
order today as soon as you read this.

LOOK DEPARTMENT.
ERA IN GROWERS V,l IDE

WINNIPEG

furthe r annual income of *(.0,000 pro- / 
vicieci h> the King of Hah from hi* 
private* revenues

Its Three Branches
1 hen* ar<* three separate branches to 

t h«* organizat ion of tie- 1 ri-t it ut« In 
tie* fir*Vplac c tle-rc* i* a. general assembly 
which meet» about * very two years in 
Borne tc, fie termine tf,<* general polie \ 
of th< Institute and adopt 1 h«* budget. 
It compris*-* several delegates from each 
oï* the .50 adhering countries N«x4 
there* is a permanent committee, com
prising e,ne ” delegate from each of the 
adhe ring countries, '1 his is the #*xe< utive 
body c,f the Institute its mernf>em reside 
iri Borne and hold monthly meeting*. 
David L'd/in. the father of the Institute, 
has t h<: honor of representing tHe .1 nited 
states ha* irig been p< rmanent de le gate 
*inf « i1 • ne e ptic.fi L ust ! \ t h_**r* is ; fi

for the practical «» we ll as the* *« i« n1 d « 
student a large* stock of informa t ion 
gle am cf from all quart* r* t<< which b« 
fiafl never h* for* *lr*-a un <1 of having 
ready acres* The Bulle tin <tf L< <>nonii< 
arid So* ial frile||igei|ee, like » h* ot h* r 
i* iv*u* d in three language * It is. • 
dig«**t of re* cut progress III SU* h silbj* «5 * 

as agric ultural eo-c#p< ration, agne ultur.il 
ifisuran# e, agricultural * r* *lit tie wage* 
e,f farm labor, emigration, » oh#niz.ition 
ami so forth The article* ar«* generally 
long and very complet*-, and are ueuall.s 
<urnpilations of material that has lv*n 
drawn from a great many sources rather 
than from single publication- 'It,* two 
othe r monthly publication* are issu* *1 by 
the Jnstitptç, on» giving agricultural ami 
the other commercial statistics It,* 
f< rn,c-r give** suc h fac ts are a, proc| ,c t #.n 
a ml crop condition* - supplied » - th« 
.«ctt,c rmg govern it. «-n* • B» *id* * it period

irai publication* the Institute bn* issued 
a long**, he* of memoirs on special sub
ject v each «»f which represents the results 
of e hi borate investigation* by its corps 

^of experts.

Circulation Throughout Canada
All thi* mass of statistics and general 

agricultural information could not, vf 
course, be scattered broadcast through
out the world. Only two or three him- ... 
drvil copies, f,,r example, can he spared ^ 
for tlie whole of ( anada and these are 
barely sufficient for the needs of the 
public libraries, agricultural colleges, 
government departments and so on 
In order, therefore, to extend thé benefit 
of the information to the agricultural 
press, the graduates of agricultural 
colleges, well-read practical farmers, agri 
cultural, economists, board* of trade, 
hunkers, shippers, etc., it has been 
deemed accessary to is*Ile- mont lily a 
bulletin called ” The Publication* of 
Ho* International Agricultural Institute, ” 
Ibis Canadian, bulletin contains such 
portions of the contents of t lie four 
Institute bulletins as are deemed of in- 
te-rest and value to Canadian* Sum
maries are made of articles* too lengthy 
for reproduction. As a supplement to 
this bulletin, mulligniph sheets are issued 
whenever a cablegram crop report is 
received from the Institute or* other 
important news concerning tlo* world’s 
crops has come to hand These are 

—pfo-mpt-ty—sent tn the ngrlctillufaC preas 
and persons particularly interested. This 
weekly digest, issued by T. K Doherty, 
k I. II , Commissioner for Canada for 
the Institute, admirably fulfils its pur-

v
/S «anada Altradh Attention

7 ( anada looms large of lute, in the 
literature* of the Institute Kor on** 
thing tIn- unre-uiilting industry of Mr. 
Doherty has attracted the notice of his 
colleagues in this world's clearing house. 
Then, th** recent developments in t hr 
Dominion, our rapid emergen*1* into one 
of the* leading wheat nations of the world 
and the status of the Grain Growers’ 
organizations all these have helped t«i 
keep Canada to th** fore. The motives 
behind the Grain Growers’ Grain Com 
pauy and the ideals ahead of it, us viewed 
by the President, T. A. Crcrur, have been 
wide ly circulated through 1 nstitute quit/ 
lieation* The same may he siii*l for 
Alphonse Desjardins' account **f ( *»•
operative Credit Banks in Quebec,* as 
In- has already told the readers of The 
Guiel* The Canada Grain Act also 
« « nte-red th* eye* of agricultural stude nts 
upon our problems.

A World Parliament
The political position of the* Institute 

i* peculiar. Officially eonstitute<| by the 
nations to *l«*al with th«* most imp*#rtant 
of économie questions namely, those 
relating t*« agriculture ami administered 
by regularly appointed and salaried 
representatives of nearly all the govern 
rneuts of th«- w«»rl»l, it exercise* an auth«»r 
it y that iirike* it. unique among inter 
national organizations The nearest par 
ill* I I*» it is Th«* Hague Tribunal 11 
resembles the latter b«a|y in being w 
pot «'lit factor in maintaining the peaee 
of the* world. since I he whole tendency 
of its work is to obviate the clashes of 
e ' eimeiiii* interests whi* h are* now almost 
th*- sole cause of warfare* In fact, the 
Institute represents » remarkable triumph 
of so* lulls! y ideas, as will appear more
* Icarly in some of the humanitarian tasks 
lhat il is eurrying on, aside from the
* rop-reporfing service It is the nearest, 
approach to fh<- Parliament of Man that 
the world has yet achieved, r

Predict Weather for Farmers
VMis't would not the farmers give for 

daily bulletins accurately fore# astmg*lhc 
meat her' Is it t *#*/ much to expect a 
service of (hi* »*#rt «overing every agri-
* ult «irai country? Many members #/f the
In»titiP« Hunk this will working

# ofitifiued on f*agr IS
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IMPICOVIN'f, ( OM>l f ION>k
Kchi**T-,- Ltni4«* -- ife TV Lift*!** of -Jilu 

1 you r« f« r 1o -r letter r< * <uvc*l from ^ 
- ^TmTi'esiT' roari 7*-tâting to t h*• pn- •« of 

imsuti -f.t' tor - condition* under w h:*h t h«• 
farmer toibi J farmed for mm- v**ars 
in baskat* h'-wan. M w if*- and I d** id*d
I o f|u:t the farm bo*aUM- v. «■ w < r«- *;*»', 
vineed that t he farm*'r* Was no* gi v*-n a 
Miiiare deal V\ «• ar*- now still Wronger 
of that '.pin 10/1

W hat means of r*-dr*-.1 * a n our frond 
sugg* •*♦ other than th«- 4 pr« - «- n t agitation 

\ market “created,” he -.ay*. I hoo- 
who ar«- fattening of th<* toil of ih< farmer 
him' *a d him into shutting, up -the best 
market' he * v*r will or can hav<-

\ our * nrre-.pond' nt solicits opinions 
a* to the la st means of improving pr< nt 
* ôn*iitions In my 'opinion t h«- t rouh!«
is w orld - wi*l«* and 
"Thomas Moore w rot * 
ag<# that tier** was 
sptra* y of th«- ri* li

* « rit ury old Mr 
four humired years 
a world-wid<\ eon 
against th«* poor. 

' I I* rich.” fi« say-., “<1« vi01 «• v# ry means 
by w hi* h they in it y •*<•* ur*- to themselves 
what they have amass*-*! by wrong ” 
H n sk in observed the same thing

In Britain, (fermany, I ran**- and/all

ttgTi ^
rr-;-i 0?

bad f*-e!:/;g r: Of,g 
nat ion again it the 
rio» s a r»*J flag 
* on» ra* * •. from

F~
pujaef: of *-a* h 

» lier, fin an# dig ra*-»- 
incident* then tak ng 
orrupt governments for 

».upp! . 1 ng 11. urutiof. - f ’■'* a.r In f -inada 
w«• •'•*- a government, and am opposition 
v ing wit!: *a'h oth<-r in » r v: ng ».o fa - ten 
a -.1 imlar method of -robbery upon * us. 
W< a !r»-ad '. b. e t ariff * bount ies, 01 h- 
- : * I i * - -, grinding tr a importation rat* v, ;n«-r- 
g-.-rs and every d'-vice ever * ontri v«-*l to 
j>r< v« nt th<- efxianripation of the man w ho 
toil*.

Our f^M'UO- ».*; friend does riot. approve 
of a farm r entering 'Ii»-ijviio/m on such - 
matters, w h:* h “i«-.i*l n»>w here As a 

• >ii of a farm» r 1 re-*-rit su* h slurs.. 11,*- 
f; rm«-r must not let his thoughts Wiiiid* r 
from his hogs ami jnanur*- spr*-;.*l« r 1 
-upp' f- '1 h«-r<- is a 'certain class > f
-o< i* t . who < jairn the right to go through 
lif*- p* r* he*! on slioi.il*l*-rs of the man
b*-n*-atl 'iii*- pr • -«-nt agitation” will

A- fi'-n til gentry ha - been “agitated" 
to » h«- ground Le . -a ill it la- if it. Os 
riot. • trampled ami * rh -!u *!. J I ~T1 Mv.

TYPICAL WBBTE&i^ DELUSION
L'iïvTrT” 0-üi*ie : — f n w* -ur i s s u u uf 2 tg 

r. . vuy r ub:is?,ed art je le, hea<ied 
rn I-tel usion. ’ ‘ in which 
.- ar<- offer*-'! *>n Jinrn- 

- ..-^i.•- for industrial d*-'.*.'lojr 
Vou rcf-rodu'-e in that article an 

ad’, <-rti-*-rnent from the WLnnij>eg daily 
ar, • >ur,'-ing the presence in- the 

ty oî a H urn bold t delegation. That 
ad <-rt i :j'«-n't bro-ught a *-alJ from your 
r*-; r*‘•‘-fitat i ve. wn v secured informa- 
rion tr*)fn me personally.

/ 001; id 1 î ;. * ; to corree-t the manner
in v. .hi' -h he .'.a -- r<-j're~ented the infor- 
matio/i gi "-n-n-: Mm. -and ;rlh*> hi- actual 
-‘atom .j^t in certain, respects.- The 
fiuide art.- le ejaimh that our syst*:rn *jf 
granting* partial exemption from taxa 
Lion to indu-’ rial concerns places ad 
d:»ionaI taxes up*on the citizens. if 
you r r*-pr*-*-nTath'v* had [ a used for a 
moment he might, have .con • idefe'd that 
without ir,du-trv there could;; not be 
f'.ufid t f.<- w >1 ere with all that enables 
- 1 tizen- to meet- tax* - In a*l»lition, 
• * r - ou, -nunity recognizes that it is
to r - '• a - i • a litige of tin- <• i ’ i /-<-ns t*> give

/7•-y»iah «• x«-mption from tf> in-
because tti«--e~ i ndu - 

trial concerns create a value, in land 
w hich makes it more productix «• f.,r 
revenue j.urpo-»*s. w hih- .it also a-t-N to 

. population so that after all rio extra 
burd -n i<* pla*-<-«l up**n any indivi-lu;,:' 
' it i/a-n. In a similar t way rI’iie t luid*- 
article .u.i'-represeiits t h*- -ituation en" 
tire^y when it claims that the granting 
of free sites i- giving away valuable 
public property. That public property 
can never become valuable uule^ it*, 
valu*- j- develoj>ed by use for industrial 
pur; - As a matter of fact the site*.
pra<-r.j<-ai]y comprise raw land. Un 
doubt*-<lly, with industrial development, 
that raw land* becomes valuable pro
perty. The industrial concern located 
upon it créât*- that value, and *ur»-lv 
they are entitled to value which thev 
create.

Vour representative makes a direct 
misstatement of fact when he points out 
that Humboldt offers industrial con 
••er/is water and light below cost pri*;«\ 
'J his i> no assumption upon, which your 

< ontinuf-d on I'agv 1 .">
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WIFE BEATER RELEASED
Vôu will perhaps reine ni Ixr ho w 
l>re vio U

in
1 deplored the fact that 
wlio had behaved very 
wife, kicking her out of 
when she was going to

issue
certain man 

brutally to his 1 
doors each time
have S child and generally making 1er* 
life miserable, was sentenced to only six, 
months' 'iinprisonriienjL while anothe r man 
who w as convicted of stealing a few 
■jttjen goods was » nt dov. n for V.\ year*» 

Here is the sequel to tin- story In 
sentencing this man to six months’- 
imprisonnibnt Sir Hugh John M cdonald, 
out of the goodness of his heart, exceeded 
the limits of the law, which it seems makes 
the «extreme penalty for wife beating two 
months' imprisonment

1 am glad that we have on tin- bench 
now a magistrate who stretches the law 
in favor t<f women, but we c an never tell 
what, the next appointment may bring , 
forth. We had one magistrate who told 
a woman who had . had her husband 
arrested for brutajjy assulting her tli.it 
he was sun- she nagged him and that 
it would be 'the- worse for her if she ever 
had her husband brought up before him 
again. And this particular husband was 
such a brute? that the* neighbors feared 
for her safety and would have* interfered 
if they had not been afraid that lie would 
wreck his vengeance on their own pe rsons 
or prope rty.

So while I feel that we are to be con
gratulated on having such a fair-minded 
magistrate as we now have, 1 am very 
indignant that our law as it is today so 
very greatly hampers him in the* per- 
fcjrmanee* «>f his duty. and that it leaves 
sc# many loop-holes for magistrate's of 
another calibre to make conditions as

--hrrrd^nr“pnssihtrr"-fT)r“~U’TTmen:_'....
1 wonder if any right thinking man 

can convince himself that women wemld 
submit to such conditions if they were 
so fortunate as to have the franchise1, 
because while this may not affect you 
personally you can never be sure that 
it won’t come home to your own or your 
tester's daughter.

FRANCIS MARION BEVNON

1 SEI> TO BE A DON’T ( ARE” 
WOMAN

Dear Miss Bey non: 1 have been 
reading your articles in our de partme nts 
of the paper and am sure you are* sowing 
seed which will reap a rich harvest. 
Every topic sets us women thinking. 
That which seems uppermost in my mind 
at present is the* eye-opener you are- 
giving us in regard to some of the* laws 
on our statute* l»o«»ks

! welder if those e>f us who are* inc lined 
to be luke-wnrm ami *ny, “Oh. women an* 
better edf without the Vote" and “we 
have our homes and haven't time 
and the many other excuses, an not as 
great stumbling blocks to the* cause* 
as our opponents. At one time 1 <lid 
not like tin* idea <>f women geung to tlie- 
polls with men, but a careful study has 
much* me think differently It seems to 
me that if the* wome n of .**;.n I‘ram is< e> 
ne ver di.l another thing, it was worth a 
great deal to humanity to have* un
worthy juelge s«*t aside* When would 
men have*taken that step? Even though 
heartily approving., they would hardly 
have* taken the* initia1 step.

We hear so often that woman's sphere 
is in the he>rne. I believe -that is the 
strongest reason why she* -hemM have 
the vote because* e>f her motherland. 
Public spirited mothers make 
spirited sons. Again, w ho knows be tte r 
thap^. the* working*man's wife- what it 
m aiis w hen a loaf becomes a cent higher? 
haws affecting the home should be* r« - 
garejed fr«»m a we#man's stnidpoint as 
"'ll as a man’s Laws concerning the 
mortality e,f chilelre-n, parentage* laws, 
etc., in fact everything that comes very 
m ar and elear to the heart of women ar« 
all se ttled b\ repre sent ;»ti ve» e,f me n ami 
men e,nly

To say that it will lower womens’ 
dignity is m»t s<» Dm * it debase men 
>’«**. but only theise that even life* itself 
debases. It usee] to be* thought that 
if women went te# university they would 
have te> swagger like men, or if they 
studied rnathematica..lhe*y wo u I cl fe,nak e- 
their baby for. a quadratic equation

Now these fears proved groundless. W e- 
find women in almost e very station, of 
life^ teachers, doctors, lawyers, evnnge- 
list s, e-t c , mid1 if \v«* tin el them lore doing 
t heir duty, dum'd the dm»r of the polling 
booth be c'ose/1 to the-m? * 1 woidt-r wh\ 
tli«*si- men who objvvt to woman being 
aljowed to \>.te* a ml say her, plaie* i> t 
home* d' nut look into t he st . te of a 
win n* the women of the* hone* a re the- 
bread winners of ten. too. where* t he
rn;. n is rap life of working.

Ami just think. si.sti*rs, of a niotlur 
hav ing to give up be r b by, w hen peril p> 
for months she h*s lx*t*n welcoming the* 
thought of its advent, into the- word.

■ just 1 mi a use Mr. Husband e an < «un* 
a. liivc fill sum fi r giv ing it Up « r be e- ause 
In* elocx iji.t want it. My heart aclnd 
when re*.*ding of the- ease's of->a>ine w omen 
who h; \ be n cal ed up< lï to, suffer and 
bring tin- child into tin* word and not 
allowed to l cep it. Sur« |y their mother 
h«*art - are* bleeding-. Think if it w e re
venir ediild < th. well, you say, no good 
man would do sych a thing, but when 
we know the re* are* those w ho do, are > 
we going to sit idle? XXV are our siste r’s 
keeper

Again, the property . laws certain!y 
need re-adjusting. Th«**e se e in trille,s 
tee men, but the*v are- e* very thing to the 
woman who ha.s toiled ami slaved to 
make- tlie- fortun that in a twinkling can 
be* suate licit from he r

Then tin- laws in regard to illegitimate* 
chilelre-n.* Oh. mothers' Think if. it 
were* your child for even the most 
e-a r.-fully brought up girl is sometimes

heyip^v to know what hooks tin* mothers 
’ Te*a 11 V lie 1 11

F M It.

<.ET THE CHILDREN INTERESTED 
IN HOMEM AKlMi

Dear Miss Beynon Having been an 
interested reader of The ( train < • rowers’ 
tiViide f..r some time I .thought 1 would 
put in a fe.w w ords There an* so many 
good suggestions in your Sunshine* page,
1 a in sure iv ci y reader lias received some* 
special be - ne 111 it see i ms as though must 
< verx thing has been touc hed upon, more 
« t lcs>. in regards bringing up of our 
children, which is the most ’rfu^.oitunt 
duty we women have to do.

I think there- is no better way than to 
keep t III child re'll interested III llOlllV- 
muking, (live the girls a corner in the* 
house- for t heir v*r\ ow n, let 1 hem decorate* 
it with their own work; teach them to 
do stifelling.

Never was there a girl but dearly loves* 
dainty belongings.

Now, some will say, “How can we 
t each embroidery, crocheting, knitting, 
etc, away out here in tin* country when 
we don’t know emr.seTve s ” f

It is very easy when There are so many 
helpful magazines within t In- reach of 
all 1 take “ Ne i .llecraft ” It would be 
almost impossilite for me* to tell of the* 
wonderful jum-tit it has bei-n to me I 
consiele*r it tin* most helpful, up-to-date*, 
of all magazines and I love it as I would 
a very dear friend.
“Needle-craft” is published monthly 

and e-osts .'iA rent s per y ear in ( Tiiuida.

w a wy*vvwva *v*>.
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MOTHER O' MINE
“If 1 wen* hanged mi tin* highest lull 

Mother o’ mine. ( ) mother o’ mine'
1 know W hose ..love* Wcjuld follow pie- still 

Mother o mine, () mot her <>’ mine!

“If I were* elrowneel in tin* ile*e*pe*st sea, 
Mother o’ mine*, O motlmr o’ mine!

I know whose tears would come down, to n 
Mother <>’ mine, < ) mot her o’ ii'iim-'

“Jf 1 we-re- damned of bodv and sou!,
Mother e»’ mine*, ( ) mother o' mini '

1 know whose praye rs would make* me* win 
Mother o’ mine, O mot Ini o’ mine '

m

xs.v.-xxs.V.-xxm^.^x*. V.-xx*. V.»AX*.i#,.*xx*i.s^.»y.x*.S«,,»x.x^.
|ee| ;. s I r ; y. I knew a ease* »>f a girl who 
lived with a godly mother an el was lor 
self a < hristian Sh<* was very homely 
and. as is often tin* case*, the* young iven 
of the* village* preferred pre tty faee-H Nt 
last t he re* < aim t o te,wn a traveller w ho 
spent some* time in the- village If»* was 
so haiielsorne* ami apparently a perfect 
gentleman. H« we,n that îrirl a ml they 
we re* to be- quie tly married. I he night 
before* h«- l‘d lu r w nmg by saying the ir 
love fe>r each othe r re-ally made them man 
and wife* and sue h arguments. I he* m-xt 
day he* w as now here* tej be- feriHid liael left 
(iii the* early train and in time the- pe.or 
girl bee ame* a me»t he r. N»>w . if Mr 
Traveller had stole n a ’ paltry sum e,f 
me>n< V, he* we»u!e| have* be e n se ar# he d 
for ami adve-rtise el for, but'when h«* stole 
a girl’s heart, ruined her life . ml l^rv'.e 
a wieje>W#•<! mothe r - heart, it Was nothing 
to the- law

\\e-!l Miss B#*yne,n, this already is te,o 
le ng but it see*ins <>H« fail line! s<< many 
re*as<iiis why we wemie ii shemleL.be* i p amt 
«loing An<>t h« r subje c t that is v# r> 
m ;• r mi a sac reel duty to me is tin* 
unfolding « f t he* -e. p-4 of life to e hidnn 
I taught e be>ol far five* years a Ii<l have- 
seen the* ne c essity f< T SU# h a C #>urs#* 
l may b« tempted S‘>me* el a y to give yon 
se>me- f;f my expe rie nce s T li,'; liking ye,u 
1< r v our helpful talk1-

EA.-t A
I dfj wish \ <»U wem-ej give rm- then- 

e- >. p< rn nee. i veil if t h<y a re* e>f t<#<> per-n nal 
a nature f « ,r publie ati#>n Th<*y wo .nj

confide in mt‘ because I am your mother.” 
if y on have not lived up to your obligation 
and invited his confi.denee Do not use 
yotir title of mother as a club to enforce 
love and re-sped It raiillot be done 
“Mother undvrstands.” In that oft 
spoken phrase* lies the secret of the power 
a sympathetic* mother hob 1m over he»r
s.m Kipling expresses jdfe 1
of an ide a! mother in his poem Mother O' 
Mine.

FIRELESS VANNING
By Rose* Lombard, in the Delineator 
The following easy im*thoel of cwimiiig 

is based on the experiments of a scientist 
w ho demonstrated that fruit may be 
preserved as well by long >-xposure to 
low heat as by short exposure- to a high 
temperature.

The laboratory ute nsils needed by the 
hoiise*ke<*per for this methenl of canning 
are* available in every kitchen a common 
clot hcs-Tioiler, several large ke*ttlcs of 
boiling water, the fruit, thr syrup, and 
a heavy old blanket or epiilt

The fruits that may best be* put up by 
Hits method are* the* seifte-r fruits, such as 
peaches and sill kimls «»f he*mes. Bears 
and qililie e'M dee not be e ei||u* sllffie icilt ly 
tern 1er to be palatable Strawberries 
re tain tln*ir e-oh>r and piuinpncMs te» a ele- 
gree* far above that attained by e»rclinury 
« » 1 * I fashieiiiçel methods, and all fruits 
vanned by t his procr*** retain Ha vor to a 
surprising e xtent r

I’ae-k the* p«*clcd liTlel halved peaches, 
or hulled an cl washed berrie**, in your 
favorite* him! of fruit-jar Shake efown 
we*II to make* tIn* jar hobl as much fruit 
as possible Have rcaely a ejuaiitity e»f 

■ wyniTr^onr' nlpfnt «VTOTglF lo a cu'pful 
of ,w a ter is a goe»e| proportion Let tin- 
water and sugar boil tImremghly while 
you are* tilling the* jars with t In* e*obl fruit.

Set I In* tilled jars, one at a t ime, on a 
hot. w«l towel, and till to overflowing 
with tin- boiling syrup

Now seal the* jur, just ns if you were* all 
threiugh with tin* canning If you tine 
se*re*w lops, adjust rubbers and screw tops 
as tighly as possible* If vacuum sealing 
jars arc. used, aeljust cover him! spring 
or snappe r. Blue «• tin* jars si#|e by unie 
on tin* bottom of a large* elol ln*s-be»ile*r. 
\ on may place* tiw* e-Jothes-luiilcr any
where on tin* back porch, if you like, 
for you are not going to apply lire uinle-r it.

Have several large* ke*tthu of boiling 
water re-aely, um! pour boiling water into 
tin* c lot lu s-boiler until the jars are well 
under- water. To prevent accidental 
cracking <»f glass let tin* water run from 
tin kettle against t In- side* of the; dot hee- 
boiler rather than elirertly on the Lire. 
If you have* a Jarge boih*r a ml onlyu only 

le hoi!it

It Is devoted to needlework of all suits 
No hollo* -is complete* without it I 
wepildn't miss om* i>siie for the* entire 
subscript ion price*.

I wonde r if any <m« wi>ule| 1 i ll me how 
te* color a white heifse hair braiel bla* k? 
Hoping to see- my letter in print, I will
< |i»h« b VAsIgllilig III V-df n-,

FRIEND INDEED

THE SC HOOL OF .MOTHER-! RAM
B\ Laura X S/iuith. in Mfit h« i '- 

Magazine- 
Jack. be nimble 
Jac k be 'ejlljck ,
Jae k jumpeeJ over 
Th# ca mile stick

“Jack, b« nimble Jack. b« qui# k so 
runs tin nursej-v —rI»> un- M V earne st 
ad v ie #- |o you, mist r< - of tin manor, ami 
st uelent of meet h< r ' f aft and w ife e»logy, 
is to.be* just as nimble* as Jack, w h«*t h« r it 
be* Jack, "r . e>r Jae L-- Jr K« <-p abreast 
with yemr husbaml aid uln ae! e»f your son 
Tin wear I #1 <» rjt si#je- your home is full <>f 
dange rous < arnlle-s elazzling lights whi# h 
had tin* unwary ami tin- unwate h« <1 t<> 
pitfalls X our own lamp must « ve r burn 
with st# a<|v, de ar, in v«*r «limînishing 
light, t«> e «mute rae t tin- e*ph«*m«*ral <m«-s 
Wluthe-r you realize* it «>r not, nature* ainl 
instinct impel venir husbaml ami your son 
to turn to ;.ou for s vmnath , f«,r e ##un « I, 
for e«,mfort Realize tin- fully a mi nerve r 
for offer* moment belittle Hfrs infim*nee, 
n or allow tin s< «*pt#*r to fall froi/i y out 
hand Ne ver »av„ “Jack, you #>ught to

few jars of fruit, e «»ve r with the Polling 
water four e»r live* im he*» over the tope eif 
I lie jars If the* bottom of the boilerr i» 
fairly w«*!! covered with jar», ucld a» much 
boiling wafer as the boiler will hold. 
Tin- more* jars, the more* water needed.

Xe|just, t he e ove*r of til#' boiler care*- 
fnilv ami #•«»ver with a heavy l>lankrt, 
I in king it all areniml Vour e aiming i« 
finish» <1 Next ‘lay, t wi-uty-four lieitir* 
late r, you may remove th<* jar* from the 
be,der • T Iglile Ii *e:reW-tops Mil#*c more 
before ‘se tting a way. X

f If course*. I bis kind of cunning doe» 
not permit «if « arelessm*»» or half imT he»#!». 
I In* rup must have boiled at least 
five- minutes an«i must be* boiling when 
p'eured ove r the fruit ; the jar» must In* 
place*#! in tin* boiler pre»mplly, am! th<* 
water t«# cover must be bcnling not 
merely hot T h#* blanket-wrappe d boiler 
must be left, undisturbed f«#r the Uyenty 
foui h< urs *

< ranberry and Raisin Eiv
VXa»h large* perfe<*t e-run berries and 

pri« k through eac h berry with a large 
needl# . \ll«»w for each e-iipful of the 
berri<** a heaping tabh*»pe»onfuJ of »ee«le<i. 
raisin», an«l for ea« h cupful #»f the mix- 
tui«* put in half a cupful of sugar, etirring 
all together gently t<» avoid breaking the 
l»erri« s Line the pie plate» with pa»try 
»n usual and gi-.e* this a coating of the 
white of #*gg. then put in the |#repared 
berries and raisin» am! bake with a lattice 
top Tru»t But a »h«*e*t of paper «ever 
«aeh pi«* at first until the cranberries 
break op«* », then r« u»</v#« t.h«* paper and 
bake* for fifteen minute» longer.

5
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DE LAVAL
Cream Separator
j? VI RY y»ar the superiority of the De [.aval over all Other 

cream aeparatore become* greater. Livery year the De I .aval 
offer* separator buyers a better machine than the year before.

Note the improved feature# of the latest De 1 .aval machine* 
a* shown in the illustration below, representing the very lates.t 
and best in cream separator design and construction.. --------
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H,t. ’Ml'll
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OPAiN LOCI' ro* LAlP SHELF

I he mw I >v I.aval catalog just out explains in detail the ad
vantages of De I aval design and construction and why the 
De I .aval is nujxTior to all other cream separators. It will be 
mailed free u|>on request to nearest office.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

HAIL! HAIL! HAIL!
Your growing grain laat year may have escaped 

serious damage from hail, but

No Man ran foretell who will he the losers in the coming season. 
H hy take the Risk of losing the reward of your labor when a 
trifling sum will, in case your crops arc swept awAy,

PROVIDE INDEMNITY FOR YOU 

The Excess Insnrance Company Limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

U ill ap|*-al to lhe thoughtful termer who desire» absolute protection from the 
premium lie |»ya. AaaeU amounting to over $2,700,000 are your guarantee 
l.it>e.rai adjustments by esjierienc ed appraisers and prompt cash settlements 
of I owes are aaaured YOUR I’ATRONAt.E IS SOLICITED.

See our nearest Agent or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Ltd.
General Agent* fur Manitoba. Alberta and Saskatchewan

1,0,1 1059 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Saskatchewan
This section of The Guide 11 conducted offle : ally fer i Lb.e.S**kat-cfa< wtc-

~ :   Grain Growers’ Association       --——

* (nwtarranU-d Ashumption
In t h «- Mail Bag page, ( # ui»ie i»»u»- 

of JiJit»- I. i'. a letter -from I* rtf*I T willey 
iri the clos Bug pit rag rap it of which the 
follow in g » • i ir**

" J f onsiiler T he fguide’s attitude 
on t h«* question. wry cheap a nft 
unworthy, and moreover, Being an 
aV4of iation organ, un warrant» d 

T hi* letter ii To)lowed By a note l>y the’ 
editor as Jo!low’s:

Mr T will» y is entitled to his 
opinion on the naval question um 
ar<* also. those who disagre#* with 
him When h«- says that the attitude 
of The Guide, Being an. anociation 
organ, i i un warrante<1 ho w e ver, h<* 
must, have forgotten that the Ma ni-' 
toBa arid Alberta eonverrtious eon- 
flf*riiin d the entrance of Canada into 
the naval struggle By overwhelming 
majorities, while the Saskatchewan 
convention did not deal with the 
question ’’

What I wish to point out to our readers 
is, first, Urat 'I he (juide is not an associa
tion organ It is a private concern owner)

, and operated in the interests of a private 
company ; t hat in so far as the Sa skat eh- 
wan (irain Growers’ association is con- 
c«tii«hT we <lo not share in the financial 
losses or profits of The, Guide The 
Association has not and never has had 
anything whatever to do with the conduct 
or tone of the editorial columns of The 
Guide, either on the naval, reciprocity, 
free trade, sample market, elevator or 
any other question*. 'Die views expressed 
in the editorial columns of '1 lie Guide may 
Be one tiling The view * of. the .Manitoba * 
Association, a ex pressed in their section 
of The Guide, rrlay or may* not Be the 
same thing. The Alberta Association 
may express another view ami the Sas- 
katr h^jUj_^VsviejjH joft. still IauI-lli:thing-, 
different to any of tlu'in. I he (iuide can 
only claim to Be an association paper in 
ho far .as it permits the Associations to 
set forth their views in the eolumns which 
is supposed to Be coiiducteil By the repre
sentative Belonging to each «Association.

By an Understanding reached Between 
tIn- executives of each of the Brovincial 
Grain Growers* associations, and i deleg
ation from the officials of The Grain 
Growers’ Guide (previous to the regime 
of the present editor, acting on Behalf 
of The Guide and the (irain Growers* 
Grain company; By which a page should 
Be conducted in The Guide By the secre
taries of each Association, a resolution 
was put through the Saskatchewan con
vention at W ey Bum, instructing the 
executive to utilize The Grain Growers’ 
Guide fur tlmir expressions instead of 
T he Farm and. Hunch Review, which had 
Be vu used up to that time. No one has 
any right to charge the Association with 
views expressed in the editorial column* 
of The (irain Growers’ Guide

( la use i. I of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Constitution reads : “It shall 
Be the duty of the secretary-treasurer 
to conduct all correspondence, issue all 
pre*s and other report * lie shall ha ve 
tlie power of managing director, acting 
under the control and with the approval 
.of the çxerulive. " And only in so far 
as The (train Growers’ Guide faithfully 
publishes in 'the Saskatchewan section v 
the articles sent to it By the officer who 
is responsible to the executive, can The 
Guide Be said to Be the Association organ.

Gil the naval question Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers, as an Association, have 
not made any pronouncement, never yet 
having diseiisseil the question. I n 
at Friijce Albert, the following resolution 
w;is presented By F M (iat*s and F. II 
( lay ton “That as the question of a
coiitriBuGon to tin- British navy is 
foreign to the interest* of the Grain 
(•rowers’ assuviation, as grain grr>w«rs. 
therefor»' a i!is<‘us,sion of the subject i.s 
not in order and it should not Be dealt 
with By this convention ” Carried' with
out discussion.

In Saskatoon convention in February 
HM t, the following was presented By Mr. 
IVterson and Mr M< Flier»» n That 
at three o'clock, if the mortgage question 
is finished, we take nj» the question c»f 
the navy. ’’—Defeated.

If The Guide editorial column was 
representing the Grain Growers of Sa* 
kntchewan, it has no ri^ht to make an> 
pronouncement whatever and I feel quite

certain that T he Guide’* editorial-’ ••x- 
oressions on tlu: navy question could not 
Be .«ndorsed in a Saskatchewan (jram 
(jr»jw#-rs’ contention. At any rat**, 'I h»* 
G.uid*', nor any <»ther organ, ha» anv 
right to attempt to attach the vi» ws of 
the ..Manitoba (jrain. (jn/wers’ or the 
I ni ted Farmers of Alberta or the (jrain 
(jrow»_*r.s’ Guide t<; tin- (irain GrBwcrg’ 
association of >askatch»*wan.

1 he Saskatchewan (irain Grower»’
Association.

FitFD U GÎŒFN, Scc.-Treav

T he following have Been added to our 
picnic list :—June 111, Warnock; June i\ 
(airnsvi**w (Cnity July 1, Rich mound; 
July F Monarch Biggar;; July 1>, Mor». 
July AH), >t Boswells.

Buttons in Demand
Fleas»* s»*nd us one Box of Buttons and 

twenty-five membership ticket.» for which 
1 enclose #.>,.>0. We are holding our 
annual picnic, on June 11 and w ould feel 
greatly honored if you could find it con
venient to grace us with your magneti» 
presence, for we feel confident that your 
1 "tiling would certainly Bring out a large 
gat h» ring and also iielp to put stimulus, 
into the work Being carried on in this 
district.

THOMAS M. THOMSON,
Sec’y. ( air ns view Association.

___ X
A Word from Carievale

Knclosed pl«-a.s«* find being
membership dues for 1U1.T.

H AROLD W FIT II M AN.
Sec’y, Audrey Association,

Garievah* F.O.

Belhune will Help
Fliclftsed pU^rtse fiml if | j K."», B»*jITg~fc7,3 

- L>r- -4w-**#rtyMrnrr -Tmcrnb^PH âfld W’Tcnls 
for one dozen constitutions and iA*cents 
for one annual report. Mem Burs an* 
coming in very slowly, But we will Be 
able to send further remittance before 
very long. Owing to our headquarter» 
B»*iqg in town it is nut considered - ad
visable to hold a picnic, But we are pre
pared to assist nearby Associations in 
evi-ry possible way. 1 have* Been author
is'd to secure speakers from the agri
cultural college if possible and also to 
get information re agricultural society 
formation.

A. T R. DAN ILLS,
Sec’y, Beth une* Branch

Hooke at Work
A regular meeting of the Little Boggey * 

Branch of the Saskatchewan Grain («row
ers’ Association was held in tin* school 
house on Saturday. Owing to the farmer» 
of the district finishing up seeding tin- 
muster was not as large as expected. 
During the afternoon the platform was 
occupied» By J. L. Rook»*, our district 
director, who gave a very interesting 
ad» 1res.» • Subject, “What we get for a 
dollar a year." During his address Mr 
Rook»* gave a vivid description of tIn- 
Grain ( I rowers from tin- time of tin- 
Farmer»' 1 nion to tin* present Saskatche
wan Grain Grower»’ A»»»»< dation and 
explained the position of the farmers at 
tin- present time. “ l nion is strength" 
and when all farmers unite we shall 
eventually attain that front position we 
are meant to oeeup\ tlie foundation of 
( ana da The meeting terminated with 
n In-arty vote of thank» to Mr Rook»

< HARL1 - NAFFFR.
Little Boggey A»sociati<>n

ITu- Newlanfis (irain Gr<>w»*r»’ Associa
tion hoKj their annual picnic on June IF 
when we hope to have a pleasant and 
profitable time. J herewith enclose £1.00 
membership fees due ( entrai. Kindly 
acknowledge receipt.

GLUKGL il II AN AN I,
Secretary.

Knclosed please find” ord«-r for £F »U 
fees for nine rn-w members. At our last 
meeting it was decided to hold our picnic 
on the 1st of July. The meeting was 
well attended and it see ins the people 
in this district, are beginning to realize 
the Benefits »»f an Association. After the 
1st of July 1 hope to increa»*- the mem
bership of this Branch considérable.

L J FRF KM AN,
Sec’y, Richmoun»! Association.
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Manitoba Section
Tin Section of Tûe Onlde le conducted for

tic Manitoba Grain Growers' Associa- 
______ two by A. C. Benders,. President

w |-. Kt-rr, secretary Dtuptog 
branch, Writes A meeting of the Vcr- 
inillioir hr. nth of the (j.G.A. was held 
ii, the Iturrvws school Oil Wednesday, 
ilst- of May. A long discussion took 
|,:aCe on set oral subjects and the inemliers 
sere most enthusiastic over the dis
tribution of goods on the co-operative 
.vstein, and it is hoped that brunch 
societies will be formed in each district 
and members take shares. The members 
,,f Vermillion branch seem all agreeable 
tu take shares. 1 have been instructed 
(l, 5,-nd you the f of In wing resolution that 
was passed at our meeting Moved by 
Win Ware and seconded lit II Mc( orrie, 
tlmt the -following resolution he sent to 
the ( entrai office, namely: That whereas 
the profits and conditions of farming are 

"falsely represented by journals in Kustern 
l aiiada with a view to keeping the Western 
farmers from getting greatly needed ' 
legislation, which they are asking for; 
and whereas owing to the high cost of 
living and the low prices w hich the farmers 
have had tu'iccvpt for their produce during 
the last three years, we believe that a 
large per rent, of the farmers are poorer• 
financially at the present time than they 
were two years ago. Therefore be it 
resolved that we, the members of the 
Vermillion branch of the Manitoba drain 
(irowers" Association, do ask the ( entrai 
Association to bring forward a resolution 
at their next annual convention, asking 
the Dominion government to appoint a 
commission with a substantial representa
tion of farmers to investigate the farming 
conditions, as we believe it would he a 
strong factor in bringing about better 
legislation for the farmers.
- -R------- "»

W. ,1. I.ovie, secretary of Holland drain 
(«rowers’ Association, writes:—The 
monthly meeting of the Holland d.d.A. 
cas held on Saturday.. June I,.and was 
fairly well attended. At the April meet
ing it was decided to hold regular monthly 
im-Ft1trgs, and during the months from 
May until October, those meetings to 
la- held in the evening. These meetings 
m the evening, however, were not a very 
good success and consequently we changed 
hack to the afternoons, which we.think 
is Inst. Our branch has been doing a 
little business in the co-operative line, 
our handling up to date this season being 
one car Marquis wheat and two cars 
cedar fence posts. So far everyone is 
well satisfied with the outcome. At the 
June meeting a committee was appointed 
to interview the local implement dealers 
re hinder twine, and to make arrange
ments with them for the Season’s supply 
of twine if possih'e. If, however, they 
fail to do so. to purchase a carload from 
the wholesale men for the members of 
the Association. A resolution was also 
passed that we as an Association hold a 
picnic. \ committee was appointed to 
work out details It is to lie a basket 
picnic, and all will he invited. If arrange
ment- can lie made it will lie held between 
the |«t and Kith of July, hut date to he 
left open until w• know when we can he 
stipp'ied with a speaker or speaker». 
We are going to mak< this an annual 
affair Re the afternoon and evening 
meeting , tla members who were out at 
I he June meeting felt that if I hey could 
le t afford one afternoon each month to 
attend to the affairs of the Association, 
and meet together for mutual council, 
they had better go out of the business 
of agriculture Our membership for the 
>ear so- far is thirty-seven, and i-neloseil 
fmd money order tor * I s .ill, dues to 
• entrai Association.

W .! I.OVIK,
S«*o -Trias

Do You Realize
That it required 6000 years to 
make it possible to produce

Robin Hood Flour?
From the time that primeval man pounded 
grain, into meal on the homely handstone 
mill to the present new, perfect, immense 
and yet delicately adjusted mills for making 
Robin Hood Flour required thousands of 
ÿears of development

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
— Is the last word in the Milling Art !——

ROBIN HOOD MILLS

■NnwTTlml

eww mnunoo
^eMiiugto,

>GK mJ-BER-OlD
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

I he Ochre River branch are arranging 
fur a picnic at Lake Dauphin oil June 
<* D is expected that the brunches in 
that district w'll join in with th/V)ihre 
River people in making this picnic a 
success

GRAIN GROWERS BUY ELEVATOR
Last week the Drain Growers’ Grain 

(' .inpany completed tin- purchase of the 
large cleaning elevator at Fort William 

w hed by Messrs. Davidson and Smith. 
In the large Canadian f'acifie terminal 
elevators, whi'h the Grain" Growers"

The original prepared roofing, which for 
22 years has withstood the severest climatic 
conditions, on all classes of 'buildings. 
RU-BER-OID has over 300 Imitations, but 
no equal. It Is weatherproof, lire resisting, 
easy to lay, and gives longer service per dollar 
of cost than any other roofing.

KA-IaOR-OILHcolored RU-BER-OID), 
In Red and Green, makes vefy handsome 
roofs which never lose their color.

For Samples and Booklets write 
Standard Paint Co. of Canada,

Limited. 107
Montreal—Winnipeg—<-isIgary—Vancouver.

âm/uttoewnAPPu ROOFING
Crain ("oDipntiy have 
toT the luit year, tvn-
for handling flax which resulted

b<-<-n operating 
ie no equipment

•u-riou" congestion With the new eh- 
vator, however, flax will be handled 
more . xpvditiously, and also other gram 
ean la- cleaned more rapidly. The 
< train Grower»’ Grain Company took 
po»»e»»ion on ,1 Une 111 -As the new 
plant i-. located close to the large ti r 
miosis now operated by the Grain

Grower»’ Grain Company it will la- very 
convenient, and will be i, valuable a 
-et for the company, and in but an 
other step forward iri the equipment 
nece»»ary for the farmer» ’ eornpany to 
handle their own grain from trie time 
it leave» the m-parator till it react,c» 
the ultimate consumer

The question of religious difficult ie» 
«an never be settled by ignoring Uuem. 

Cardinal Jfoorne.

Diffieultie» are thing» that show what 
no n are Epictetus.

Gloom in never di»per»ed by growling
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Ajey Mille girl can do Ike 
churning wilh

HAXWELt'S
Favorite Churn.

It msitos t11 r* v/1 *rtv rV. «*. rrzjet
7 :.e r, ,er be-.' '.tn wl f.Avi sr/i 

I'TX Z 'i r trt •; iVi c7»uf*, ! r. jf fcfi » tty tea*;-
*: «s'. ( ,f e . *.

> .; t -s frvr; Î4 to H'v t»: OfiS.
*>/• •♦ (or <4*4 ,f.4 if your -l*ier **•

MO* ‘/.a/ de : .r r. a»/j
V./«M C.vx."
'#/d*!•«?.
David lUxwdl A Smm,

K. Mary ». Oat

DOMINION 
/^EXPRESS
if Money Orders

and Foreign Cheque* 
are payable 

all over the World.
They mnv be ’ent in payment 
of produce, tax, gaa snd 
electrto light bills. Interest cn 
notes and mortgages.lr.surance 
premiums, subscrl; lions to 
newspapers and magazines, 
t-.d In fact* in payment of ail 
kinds el accounts, whether In 
or out of town.
We give you a receipt
and II Ihe remittance goes 
astray In the mal la.
wé refund your money
or tsaue s new order tree of
charge

fM«iui»r cnToute aauco
MONEY BENT by 

T1LEOWAFM AND CABLE

IVten purchasing Good* bg noil,
AIWA Vi ramUbg

DOMINION EXPRESS CO 
MONEY ORDERS

MATH fO* BOMiY OADitit
• • *NO UNDIM « •

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN
I SwnlenhnrK * grr.if work on Heaven and Hell I 
I and the life after deatb AU p.ige*. only IS « enta I 
(t-^«pa..l W. H. Law tMEuld An , Ter eat a. Oat. |

TO

1 il
5. h
L 1 !

-er-AO.wV**tr,lA i> /'■

UlHi.
NANIMOUf

VERDICT
IN Twa CAM O# THS

I x L WASHER
Mroai ini cover or euauo onmoe 

in rAvon or the"

111 VACUUM WASHER
. VeiCI S3 SO

Washes Anylhiog end F writ! ,«* front â Hors# ILenkel 
•n*l Vverills to the it nasi Lkii w tû No ln,ury

Cieoa Biior Sim You $2.00
«nas i Fil Tot if Clothe m 3 «twin PtrfKtlj

Biot Only Wnhn But Kmees and Blues
MNT UNDER A MONEY-BACK OUA A ANTE!

OK AIN OBnMKMft' OVIDE COl 1*0X

• fl VO tv Deenrt I Man s«re.
« T-‘Manufa<iuYiag Ce Lid ,

CM» I X L VACUUM W ASM 11* All i'tu(n
•erwhere .* t, anada M tondtliee thât your money -• to be 
r«fw«de4 if the WaUiar does not do *:i that i claimed

T II K ». If A I N G li o W K |; s I I) K ■Imii- 1 h. );<]

Sunshine
1 he Grain Growers’ Sunshine Guild

HO yoi THINK WK SHOf f.il WEAR 
MOI UMNO’

I v,r if tT«- -.ritf-r' v. ill riv up and 
r a! ' in1 -*** »! or r«*n/i m«* iri, twain for 
at t ;u k.ir/ thin w *«'k a #1» ar i,'«l tradition 
of our ra«.« t fir- wiNtririg of mournifit’■"

If I fir* wearing of mourning cotlM do 
any po^ib!** gooij to t ho «to ‘A fifi ar** yon*- 
I v.ouffj n<>i hr.i-al h«- a w.hiap<*r against t 
Hut 11A only po->.if>l«- u *«• of mourning i>»v 
to gratify our own morbid fir* sire to 
ififlulgi* in sorrow (An pur"! v <*t iiira! 
grounds J think tin- custom oughtv to f>«* 
abanriohid.

It ii -*< i«-nt ifi* ally r« f f>gniz« <l t fiat, black 
iinr* lie v<*d f#y any • *>lor in fl«-pr**.s~.ing 
ami* t<-mls to im-n-a-.<• mHam fioly. A 
certain urn * *-ssful fjn*h«.maki*r r«*fuhf<< to 
mak*- filark dr* - -.« s, f>«-f aijh<* sir- finds that 
it mak»-* h< r h« lp* rs m-rvou.s ami irrifabb* 
t<* htitr fi upon it* *ab!«* folds Liki-wiM- 
anyom* wfio w* ars filar k is sh«'d<!ing 
im lan/ holy all af>out them.

A horrow that is gr-nuim* n#*« fls no htich 
a/i vert isr* in#* nt ami the t ru«-st way of 
Mhowing our affection for th#; <l«*part#*d 
is ti. be kinder to the living, it vm't 
kind to the living to go about a statm* 
of hfirrriw ebifi in di*ad black rofies.

It IH rbflieiilt to tfirow off trarlition, 
befausr* tliere are a la rg«* number of 
people in every com mu nil y who d<*rrian#t 
a matr-rial expression of feeling. If a 
woniHii were to continue to wear her 
colored garrm nth ami tr> go about with 
a Mini le on b*r lips she would surely be 
if » i mj mlgefl. Th<* on-lookers vs ill fmve no 
conception 'if the heartache whieh assails 
her in th*- still watches of the night and 
will not be denied.

They will say of fu r that she is easily 
consoled and if it is a wif** mourning for 
fier husband criticism wil^tfb«* especially 
unkind. Hut every time a superstition 
is broken down ami a more sane order 
establish'd someone must step into the 
breach and endure harsh criticism.

---- \NV have reasrni tT> T>T*"g1a7T fFiat tl»e
custom of wearing crepe is rapidly dying 
out and 1 believe that the wearing of*, 
mourning at all will soon follow in its wake.

I should like to hear what the readers 
of this page think 'of this cjuestion and 
will cheerfully publish letters on eil her side.

. - F RAM IS MARION RKVNON

thk iilamf: for marital in.
HAPPINKS.S KQLALLY DIVIDED
Dear Miss lieynon Having seen a few 

letters from unmarried women in your 
page I deci#le<l to chip in too, providing 
you will allow me to.

I do not like the thought of so many 
women telling the faults of their husbands 
Some of you no doubt will say that I, 
being unmarried, have no right to spea^k 
on tha* subject ; hut I have been in a 
number of hemes, ami if there was any 
trouble the woman seemed as much to 
blame as the man. Resides imagine how 
the husband wmild feci were he to see 
his wife’s letter in the paper and know 
it. I am sure it would not help matters 
any. One never hears an 
talk against her betroth#*# 
should hi»*- begin after they 
I think what .belongs to a 
belongs lo hi-> w if** also

I am greatly in favor of woman suffrage, 
although 1 feel very ignorant on tire 
nubjert Rut we are v ery fort unite 
right in our district for having so many 
good speakers for the eati.se. 1 ennnot 
say that I fall in with the militant suf
frage! 1 es, hilt we < anadiaiis do not know 
what the women of England have to 
contend with and so should not say too 
mm h

W e ha vt been in Manitoba fifteen years 
\\ e came to an unsettled part of the 
province, nmlytio know what the hardships/

engaged girl 
■«I: anil why 

ar<* married? 
married man

of a new countrv are. The railway dut 
-not-come through this far at that time 

1 was quite small., but certainly p.ut in « 
go*>«l ti»,»- ‘ running wild. " as one might 
say, Mi* first few years I will sign mvs**lf

, * NATIVE HORN ”

Dear Mis- Hevm>n — I would like to 
congrat.ulate you un th*- g*>o<i work you 
are doing. I hav* f><**n a silent reader 
for some time and thought 1 would like 
to join your '-ircS-

In i «rafting t.h<* 11 .menia k*r - page I 
sec* fhere i-, quite a lot of unhappine*»- 
m some married I i v * - -» iii.it **ad of married 
bliss. 1 f«*e| very sorry indeed for some 
cas'-s Dut I-think that i/iitead of sitting 
down in s«>m«*what. of a despairing attitude—L 
it Would be better to have a-vhice quiet, 
talk together an cl use a litUî^jiÿrsua.sion 
and show him your welfare U hii wu-lfan- 
a/rc! !>«• as <>n< , as man and wife were 
int«*rider| to b«*. and I thirik t h«*r«* would b**
I•*ss unhappiness and leu miserable letters, 
in the Homemaker-’ page, but more 
bright ones. 'I his is my fir.it let t« r. If 
I may come »again 1 may bring C»^)ip« - 

1 haver a little boy and girl and have 
often w onderc*! how 1 should answer their 
curious cpjc-itions and I am vers pleased j 
1 have found out where to g•*'. the know- j 
ledge in such a nice way as your little 
booklet 1 enclose* 10 cents, for the book ! 
“How to Teach the Truth to ( hildren,” l 
also the one on “Maternity.” I ^ill 
sign myself

HUAI It IE VIOLET 
NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 

allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

/w> ire.h7829 Uli1 . •*=■* 7?j U Tf. 7834
m'

A VAKIKTY OK f.Alt.MKNTS THAT (AN 
EASILY BK M AUK. BY THE HOME 

OBESSMAKEB
7HI7, Jtu kt-l f,,r M.s^s ati.J Sn.^l!
\Yi*inrn, It. 1U .i if< I Is y ,i r t With Sleeve* tliat' 
cmi h‘- Kim*h«<l » itti Strap* ur ( uff*
7M2h Fancy Short < -mt fur \lis-.es and Sii.tII 
VYuméii, Itl and IK years
7M2» (.iri s lire,,. \ t„ s y.-.irs With Elk, » 
or hung Sleeves
7M31 I n< k» d S«*n»i-l*r»nc«*sse Oresi. fur Mi-.«»• « 
arid Stiittll Women, it. Hi and IM year* W itii 
Four <»'»red Skirt, Square ur High Neck. Short • r
I.ung_ Sleeve*.
7H.KI * Buy’* Suit, t t>> *i year*. W ith Séparât» 
•Shield, Long or Kl ho» Sleeve*.

T he above pattern* #will t#e mailed to *ny addre** 
4.v the Fashion Repart ment >>f this paper, on receipt 
"f ten cent* for e.t< h.

■» v
THK STOKV OF WOMAN’S SLFFHAf.K

If you »uiit to hr po.ti-J on om- of tin- gn-ali-.t luovi-incnta of thf- time.* 
from its In-ginning in Kngliiml anil elsi-» hi-ro to tin- pn-si-rit iliiy you should read 
" Woman*. Suffrngi-'- hy Mr* M. (». Fawcett, I.I..1) . leader of the non-militant 
branch of the F.nglish suffragist*. It is n simple unprejudiced history of the 
movement, full of in valuable data for argument and dehate and is a splendid 
contradiction of the theory that suffrage and militancy are necessarily associated 
Mrs Fawcett is herself the leader of a very large hodv which for nearly a century 
has been working for the vote by constitutional methods only. Considering 
it* surprisingly neat binding and legible printing this little book. “ Women’s 
Suffrage.” is very low priced indeed at <5 cents a copy. <

Book Department, flrain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

The
BiggestThing in the 

Clock Business
Big Ben is tiie biggest thing today in- 

the alarm clock business.
He is only tvso years and a hrttf old, 

but he’s already getting more woik from 
the Dominion than any clock alise.

In two years and a half time, 6,00(1 
Canadian dealers have adopted him. 
Nearly half of. the families in ( anada 
leave it to him to call them up in the 
morning'; nearly half the families in 
C anada u e him all day long to tell the 
right time by. He is really two good 
clocks in one—a crackerjack (if a time
keeper and a crackerjack of an alarm.

Big Ben stands seven inches tall. He 
is triple nickel-plated and wears an inner 
vest of steel that insures him for lift. 
His big, bold figures and hands arc east 
to read in the dim morning ligjit. His 

- large, comfortable keys almost wind 
themselves, lie rings fi\e minutes steu t 
ily ur ten intermittently. If be is oiled 
every other year, there is no telling how 
long he will last,

BitflVri’- prie r is Sl.-ttO an>*w h.-rr in Canada. If 
you can not find hi in at your dealer’*, a money order 
M*nt to // In Slit. V:,-All! br:n„' him to
you, carefully packed and duty charge» paid.

BIG BEN

ACTS. 
EDUCATION. 
MEDICINE. 
SCIENCE. 
Including 
ENOINEEBINO 
Arts Summer

Session
July 2 to Aug. 16

HOME STUDY
TV* Art* court*, 

may b* taken by 
correspondence, 
bet students desir
ing te graduate 
most attend < 
session.
For calendars write 

G. Y. CHOWN 
Kings toe, OeL

UflHQSTW • ■-■-QMfll

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Exchange for choice unincum
bered Farm Lands desirably located. 
You have too much land and n*t 
enough stock to farm successfully

W . L. !>K < LOW , Importer, I edsr Rapids, la.

BUY PAINTS
Direct from the Factory at 
Wholesale Prices for Cash
Send size of Buildings and 
we will estimate the Cost

The Carbon Oil Works Ltd
PAINT DEPARTMENT 

66 KING ST.. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Young Canada Club
B> DIXI F. PATTON

EM OI RAGEAIENT FOR 
GARDENERS

yr(- the small gardeners ail su bu-y 
niiMinc weed» and hoeing that tljev have 
not time’ to write hitters about their 
Hi. vht patches an 1 garden plots'* I 
should like to hear more about the variety 
,,f seeds you sowed what time you sowed 
them, how long it was before they ap
peared above ground, and how far apart 
v(lU left the patches after you thinned 
them out.

These are the sort of things that will 
help other young gardeners to make good 
1 might tell you here a thing 1 have found, 
out about house plants and that is Df-it 
when you find a little pile .of fine i/arth 
under a flower pot, it is a sign that mere 
are worths in tin- pot. I have hearX it 
said that i' you set the pot in a dish of 
verv hot water the worms will come to 
the" top and can be taken out. Each 
time when 1 found worms in my flowers 
it "was time to re-pot them anyway, so 
| took thom-'Hit and shook and poked 
the nasty crawling things from around 
the roots It may have been accident, 
hut it seemed to me that the worms came 
more into the pots after I began to feed 
castor oil to the plants.

Moth indoor and outdoor plants rcqirrc 
manure, which we in the city find it. very 
hard to get, but I will tell you how you 
chickabiddies on the farm can make 
plants grow very rapidly. Get a big 
old keg or tub and put into the bottom 
of it several forkfuls of well-rottc I manure 
and fill it up with water. If you use 
this for watering yotîr garden flowers or 
housesplants you will be surprised to 
see how rapidly they will grow.

, DIXIE J’ATTON

BELIEVES IN MIXED FARMING
Dear Dixie Patton Hearing tha't you 

were asking a limit -gardens, I will now 
tell you about the garden I bad last year.

1 did not bave a very great success 
for I got the seed "too late. Mv turnips 
grew about the.size of a fist and my carrots 
grew to a pretty good size, hut my lettuce 
grew the best. This year I think .1 wiil 
plant only a package of tomatoes and 
a package of celery, for I am not very 
interested in gardening, I a in most in
terested in raising cattle and pigs. I 
have a pig now which 1 own half in. 
The price of her was *ti 00 and I paid

00. I am now deciding whether we 
shall butcher or raise pigs off her. I 
think the most profitable way is to raise 
pigs off her.

I wrote a story to your competition 
and not seeing it in print I thought I 
would write again I find the club very 
interesting.

EDDIE OLA!'SON.

LARGE PLANS FOR GARDEN
Dear Dixie I a in joining your club 

by writing what I am going to sow in 
my garden this spring.

I am going to put some flowers near 
the gate, under the pin-cherry tree, and 
sunflowers beside all the walks. I will 
help Dad and mother to put in all the 
rest of the vegetables, meh as turnips, 
radish, carrots, lettuce, tomatoes, eueuii! 
tiers, etc.

Ill front iff tin house I a in going to 
sow; climbers and sunflowers Yours 
truly.
Age H. IE It MX litis-

MY FIRST GARDEN LETTER
Dear Dixie Patton -I saw iri the 

doling < ana da club that von wanted us 
to write about gardening

I didn't have any last year, but I am 
going to try hard tbis year to have one 
I he flowers f think I a in going to have 
are sweet peas, forget-iin-nots, nastur
tiums and pansies

The vegetables are radishes, peas, 
carrots, beets arid turnips. The cut
worms took all of our garden last year, 
but I know corne of out neighbors around 
us had a line garden;’ they raised leg 
turnips and they raised all I he vegetables 
themsel.ve* but tomat'ies, corn and cu
cumber, as they will not grow here very 
well as the season is too short I am 
ten. years old I will close now, wishing 
the Hub every success

III 1,1 \N LIND 
Nshton. Alts, Box I to

A VERY Bl.SY GIRL
Dear Dixie Patton I read -t.U*t_,>qu 

wanted all of us to plant a garden this 
year. I for one. would like to have a 
nice garden any was I sent away for 
seeds mi 1 would have them ready when 
spnng opened up. I had a garden last 
year 1 planted peas, beans, lettuce, * 
onions, corn, sunflowers and sonic other 
pretty flowers. Besides. I helped t</ 
lis-lped to p'.int live acres of potatoes and 
I helped to get tin in out, and stook our 
crop. I had to herd our cattle lust sum
mer. I ran ride horseback like a boy and 
I am only thirteen, and can shoot quite 
well with the 22 rifle. You will think 
I am saying too much for the third visit 
to your club, toit I guess you like us to 
write about w liât we- do.

Would Dixie Patton please tell me 
what the ifgv limit is for, this elute* I 
will tell vim about thus garden I am 
going to plant when it gets growing.

PA I LINE E PARLEE.
I iray.son. Sash.

The age limit for the club is IT vrars.
i> IV

Ï
THE FEARLESS SCHOOL TEACHER

One time, a young school teacher was 
left in charge of a little school in the 
Rocky Mountains.

Oqe of her little girls had a little pet, 
fawn that would come to school with 
her and stay out on the doorstep.

One day the teacher heard a queer 
noise and, looking out, saw a mountain 
lion with its paw on the little fawn’s 
head.

There was a gun that hung at the end 
of the room and the teacher hud to pass 
the door where the lion was to get it.

She lame down very quietly and got 
the gun. But when she was going back 
to her desk, the lion followed her. By 
the lime she got the gun Jonded the lion 
was at her desk. She put tin- gun to.lin
ear of the lion and pulled the trigger

But as soon as she shut she fainted,. 
The children were very much frightenciL 
but came out of the corner of tin* room 
they were in arid some of them wont 
and told some men and they came /iisi 
put Her in a big arm-chair and earned, 
her to her home in the Village, cheering 
her as they went.

LIN ME PRESCOTT 
Sloughti n P.O., Age I2

A BRAVE GIRL
One summer's day, in New York, a 

poor blind mail started to cross the street 
just as a ear was rapidly approaching 
lie heard it coming and, growing eon- 
fused, stood still, his l poor blind face 
turned helplessly up, as if imploring aid. 
Men looked on heedlessly, regardless 
of his danger or Hie appeal in his sight
less eyes

Suddenly, from among tin- passers-by,
» young girl sprang to Ins side, between 
him and the great horses, which were 
so mar they almost touched her, laid 
her gentle -hand on Ins arm and led him 
safely over the street Then, with 
cheerful words that brought a smile to 
iiis withered old face, set him safely on 
his weary way.

11 was a brave, kindly act arid you 
may la* sure it was neither tin- first nor 
tbe last of the brave girl who did it. * I

HILDA I BAKER 
Brandon, Man., Age 11

JOHN (LIVE
John ( live was a wild and brave boy 

He would climb the highest Ir< es and 
the houses. One day lie was on a high 
tower and Ins father and mother were 
looking for him, but could not find him. 
When they were passing bv tin- lower 
they saw someone at the top, but they 
did riot know who it was.

They asked some people if they saw 
their boy They said they saw him 
climb tin- top of the tower T he mother 
was afraid he would fall, bqt the father 
went up and got him and he was brought 
home safe.

eome years later^ he had to go. to w ar 
While he was lighting he heard the 
whistling bullets passing by Ins ears, 
but be was not afraid. One day. he got 
shot through the- head and as In* was 
dying he told the other men to tell his 
mother that he died bravely, then he 
died.

M \R( EL IA HEN V.
\g< I 2 It r h Hills, -ask

Any • Reliable Farmer Can Own This 
Engine and Secure Special Terms by

Writing for 
T hem,

- Â

MR FARMER: If you hatv from wii lo eight good horse* and keep on an average of ten to 
twenty good pig* and fat hog» the year around and feed them properly with ground feed and 
chop, your grinding co»t you not le»» than $5».00 InM year. If you fed the whole grain you 
loHt twice that umounl. If your time I» worth anything you wpvnt from $25 00 lo $50.00 In 
time taking your grain to the feed mill. The proper notation I» IUjV A RENFREW STANDARD 
FNtilNE AND tilt AIN tiRIN'DFIt. I| will pay for Itself in two > ear» In what It will aave, 
and you can make double the coat price In that length of time by grinding grain for farmer* 
on rainy day* and at odd Ilmen

It Starts Without Cranking
TH HR EASONS for buying a RENFREW STANDAIIDJare thal'any per won on your farm^can

l4whlfe It la running.X’We welloperate It; it Htart» without crankingj.lhe apeedfean be regulatedv
it under guarantee of live year» and^heplace'any.partw that break|or wear out wltlilnïlve year» 
on account of being defective. * Aak for bookletfand our apeclal long-term» and prices lo[good
reliable farmer». If you*<io*not ownla < ream Separator, write u* for particular* concerning 
the ST A N DA RI >|< 'reamlSeparator 'Addreae our < algaryfoftlre If you live aoulh of the U- 
combelBranrh of the C.r.H.lIn Alberta, otherwlwe write ua a» below. Itifc'Jftflki

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
Willoughby-Sumner Block. Saskatoon. Sank

f\

This Is 
Holeproof, Dad
Did You Ever See Finer Looking Socks?

"Do you mean to say, son, 
they xuurantrr th'-m to wear 
six mon-ths without "holes?”

That Is exactly what we ure 
doing.

Six pairs of cotton hose, guar
antee rl *ix months, for men, cost 
$1 50 to $.3 per \»>x; for women and 
children, $2 to $1 per box; also 
three pairs for child n n, 11 per box,

guaranteed three months. Several 
weights; all sixes and colors. Three 
pairs of silk Holeproof, guaran
teed three months, for men and 
women, cost $2 a box for men and 
J’t a box (or women. All colors. 
Medium cashmere socks, six pairs, 
12; fine cashmere, six pairs; $3 
Women’s Ir e cashmere storking-, 
six pairs, $3. Six pairs of cashmere 
guaranteed six months

Holeproof Hosiery
JgM ro> —/min. hoiun MMauo cmildsiu^

These are soft, pliable and styl
ish The foundation of the wear 
is yarn that costs us an average of 
71' a pound, We could buy • om- 
mon varn for 32< ; but hose made 
(tom It wouldn't last.

Our guarantee covers every 
"itch, not just the heels and toes. 
Our inspection department, where 
each pair is examined, < osts ViO.OOO 
a year. But we cannot afford to 
replat e many pairs, so we see that 
e.-< h pair is right.

Y he above figures refer to Hole-

proof as made In tlie States and 
Canada

Look for the trademark and sig
nature, Tg’attâïùic/é • «tamped on 
every pair. 'The gen ill he Hole- 
proof qte sold in your town. Wiile 
for the dealers’ names We ship 
dire. i wherethere sno 
dealer near, charges 
prepaid, on receipt of 
remittance.

Write today for onr 
free book on Hole- 
proof.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd. r-flkÆûw 
340 Bond Street, LONDON. CANADA qKl

1
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Under the Eaton Mail 
Order System novRisk 
is involved and Absolute 
Satisfaction is Guaran
teed in every Purchase
1 hiring the hot mjhihi<t season 
when so many arlieh-s of neces
sity must lx- houglit, the ea-ie-,t 
way to shop i - hv mail.

It is no longer neees-ary to 
journey to the , eities arid go 
through f lie hig stores on a
shopping tour. I he modern way, the easy way— the ha ton 
way is to shop from your own home, using our eataloguc to 
make your selection and the ijinils to accomplish the delivery.

Special Values for the Summer Season

Our Liberal Guarantee
You take ho rink" in buying at 
baton’*. Our motto in: “No 
transaction complete until cus
tomer \h natUfied.” And we 
carry it out in every-day prac
tice in all our buhinenH deal
ing*. We guarantee absolute 
satisfaction. Nothing short of 
that will do. To do this the 
quality of our goods must be 
the best.

Have you ever f ri<*d this new 
method which will bring you. in 
touch with Canada's greatest 
store, plan ng its i rn firén se stock 
at your disfiosai —and conferring 
on you all the advantages of its 
great organization, even though 
you be located a thousand miles 
distant.

. Now in a favorable time to put 
the system t,# the . test. .Stocks 
are being repbrimhed and new 
goods are available. Hig sales are 
in progress and the lowest prices 
prevail. Everybody is buying a ml 
the utmost idfort is put forth to 
give the best ^service.

We take no <• bailees in our 
mail ordeF—bu-, » rress. M alerta ts*
and qualities are always the best 
obtainable for the price. When 
-a |H*rson buys without Seeing the 
goods it is neeessarv to gfVe the 
very best, values that the cum 
f orner may be thoroughly satis 
fled. «And we guarantee nothing 
short »<f mu tisfaet ion.

N'.t only is our quality satis

fur tory, but the priee is always 
reasonable. buy in huge quan
titles for cash. In order to re 
tain patronage as extensive as ours 

"the makers in the great markets 
of the woflfl must give irs the 
highest f|uality at the ̂ lowest price. 
We rut out manufacturers, whole 
salers and jobbers ’ profits. The 
goods are sold, direct to our eus 
torn ers with only our ' one small ' 
margin of profit added.

I 'ml err these ejrcurnstances 
coupled with our liberal guar
antee and the efficient organiza
tion behind our mail order system

we can bring to the people of 
Western Canada goods from every 
quarter of the globe at. the low
est. rates.

If. on reading our cat a logues, 
you do not to see what you want, 
write us, telling us what you desire 
and we will have our Service I 
part, ment make suggestions and 
quote prices. I)o not hesitate to 
use this service. It involves neither 
obligation or expense on vour part.

«T. EATON
WINNIPEG CANADA

THIS 500-PAGE FREE BOOK

t f L Ji

WITH EMERGENCY
SET

■ WORTH 
For $3.00

si:\n Mr voi u 
• item it \r os< K THE MAYER CO. LTD. RFIIWOOO ST. 

WINNIPKIi; MAN.

U i II

Co-operation =æ»

T

Dully 
Capacity 
300 Barrett

I US is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE MAN 4.

COLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24>i 1RS.

Alberta
T.tu*- ji.ctiAm of The Oilte 11 conducted officially tor the Unttc-yt Tit mere olAHie.rti cj 

________________  P P. Wtrodhrîdge Se<S?tiry Calgary. Alberta

MAYEH’S
l»tnaar«rammragi/

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
M«Kner*« Grrat Farm nn-l Stork telle all about horses and cattle.
F.vrry thing illuetrated. Meet Look any farmer ran have. Get it KRKK 
with my Emergency Set One II .tile Mayer’* Barbed Wire Liniment, one . 
lb »t!e .Mayer'* Cough and Fever Muture, one Bottle Mayer's (*ol«r 
Drink With three three tfreat reme«|ie« y.iii are ready for the m<**t fre- 
«luent trouble*. <0 000 Western farmer* now u*mg them. All delighted. 
All know how good they are. Well worth the money alone. Get Kmer- 
genry Set with Free llo«.k at your dealers. If he can’t supply you send- 
lue S5 00 now a n « I shipment will he *eii t prepaid to n-are*t station. Y « » u 
hiu*t act quick. Do <t at once.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE QUIDS

WOMEN’S AUXILIARIES
In connection with the ladles auxil

iaries lx-irig organized all over the country, 
it. «eeiii» that, unknown, to toe. for several 
mont hi at least the Department of 
Agrieulture at Edmonton was moving in 
the matter of Women', Institute. A 
short time ago, information to this effect, 
was supplied me from an outside source 
arid I immediately got in touch with the 
Minister of Agriculture with the idea of 
getting what information it was possible 
to do and seeing if it would not be possible 
in some way to combine the two move
ments, or at least arrange so that the 
two could work together I find that 
this department is under the supervision 
of ( k Lewis, Superintendent of Fairs 
ami Institutes, Department of Agri
culture, Fidmonton, and that a special 
grant had been made for the purpose 
i/f carrying on the organization of women's 
institutes in Alberta Miss Stiven has 
charge of the organization work and is 
assisted by Miss Yeomans, of the De
partment for Neglected < bildren, and 
these two ladies have been lecturing at 
many places in the South country re
cently Mr Lewis and Miss Stive n 
called on me at the office and among other 
things advised me that the department 
would he only too willing to send a com
petent speaker to any point where an 
organization was desired, and since that 
time I have received the following article 
from Mr. Lewis, which I take pleasure 
in •submitting for your information:

"Women’s Institutes of Alberta”
Women’s Institutes of Alberta are 

organized to promote the interests of 
home and country and to raise the stand
ards of housekeeping. The women's 
institute is an organization which permits 
of the women of the community meeting 
once every month with a common object 
in view, no class, church, of national 
distinction being drawn It is an organ, 
ization which invites every woman to be 
a member. An institute may be organ
ized in any city, town, village or district, 
upon certain conditions which are to lie 
found in the Institute hand hook, a copy 
of which may he obtained from < F. 
Lewis, Superintendent of Fairs and 
Institutes, Department of Agriculture, 
Edmonton, who will gladly furnish any 
information regarding this organization. 
A membership fee of g.i cents per month 
is charged, the fees being kept for the 
future use of the branch collecting same 
X legislature grant of tjS.> Oil is given yearly 
to each Institute which follows the In
stitute regulations, while speakers sent 
out from the Department of Agriculture 
from time to time address meetings on 
subjects of interest to women

At the present time there are twenty- 
two active Institutes in the province, 
which are enjoying interesting meetings 
and doing good work One Institute 
is carrying on a successful rest room, 
which is much appreciated by the ladies 
from the country. Several clubs have 
assisted those who are in need, have given 
comfort and cheer to the sick and sorrow
ing, and ill one ease presented two medals 
to I wo young hoys fur rescuing companions 
front drowning. The beautifying of home 
surroundings is being encouraged by 
several Institutes, one holding a flower 
show, giving special prizes ti> boys and 
girls competing. Another ;s making 
arrangements for a playground for I hr 
children of the community, also planning 
a campaign for the cleaning up of the 
town. From a special standpoint, the 
Women's Institutes arc an excellent 
medium, as through it busy farmers' 
wives can cultivate the friendship of their 
neighbors qml visit each other as meetings 
are sometimes held from home to home.

The Department of Agriculture will 
shortly send out circulating libraries, 
making it possible for every member to 
benefit by the best home literature 
Letters have been received by the depart
ment from women in various parts of the 
province telling of .some of the benefits 
which they hase derived Many received 
fresh courage to tackle housekeeping 
problems, and have learned from other 
women methods that stand for less 
drudgery and greater efficiency. Others 
have broadened out and developed their 
capabilities, wlile, as a result, ever' 
member of the fafhily i« happier and the 
home is made a much more plra.snt place,

NEW BRANCH ORGANIZED
A meeting w as held at Mr Fleming » 

Section I, west of 1th. to organize
a branch of the I I X \1r 
in the chair and It .farnieson. Seeretar. 
pro tein, A motion was made hv X|.
Fleming, seconded by, Mr. ( ampbe
that we organize Motion carried \ 
call was made for membership why,1 
resulted in ten paid up no rnb-r.-, ane 
three members of other unions. »j,, 
afterwards were made honorary members 
until such time as they could get their 
withdrawal from their respective unions 
Mr. Lennox was elected. President and 
Xlr. Jamieson. Secretary-Treasurer

We had two names proposed for our 
union and a ballot vote whs taken which 
resulted in every person voting for |{j|,_ 
stone. A motion was carried that », 
ha ve Jfowker as our second choice , f 
name ( liir next meeting will he hi Id 
on June 7. at H o'clock, at Mr Fleming's

I he secretary juf. one of our Unions 
has forwarded me a letter which he re 
e-i V cd troin a firm—ui—w holesale grocers- 
in Edmonton in-reply to a letter whin, 
he wrote them asking for quotations on 
various lines of dry goods. The letter 
is as follows :

hour Sir, Answering your favor of 
•he 8th jn^t. would advise that .unless 
your Union engage actively in the store 
business, we woujdswiot, under anv cir 
e urn static es whatever, regardless of the 
ei/e of tl,,. order, think of selling you 
groceries. \\ e are engaged in the whole 

.sale business'ami have yet to find anv 
one who can satisfy us that the retail 
merchant in this* country is not just as' 
much entitled to make à living here as 
the farmer or the wholesaler. XX"hat is 
more, he is just as importa rit to the sue 
'•ess of the country a- the farmer nr tic- 
wholesaler. 11 y ou want to see vour 
pro\ iin-e adVa iieelrid prosper we would 
strongly ad'v i.-e volt to be willing to live 
and let live. Don’t begrudge the gen 
oral merchant a modest living, it is com 
i'lg to him for the service he gives

I quote tlie above, not that I am in 
favor of Unions purchasing tlie-ir gen 
era I groceries direct from the whole 
-alers. in tact on a general principle 1 
am rather opposed to it. except in eer 
tain eases such as flour, sugar, and salt, 
a ml a few other things, which, if we are 
to believe what some of the officials of 
the Retail M ere ha tits' Association sa v. 
are invariably sold at a loss. In suc I, 
eases as these I thin k 11 is onlv right 
that we should do our lest to save the 
reta i I merchant from ha ing to sell a* 
a sacrifice, but f,,r the most | art I 
agree will, the I,-tier that the retail 
merchant is to a certain extent a ne 
eessity under tic* present conditions I 
think that at present we should inter 
ter*- as little a- possible with his busi 
ness a ml confine our attentions more 
particularly to those lines of a more 
bulky nature, and which are handled 
for the most part direct from the 
manufacturer to the consumer by means 
ot commission men. The peculiar point 
about tin* letter s,.,.nis to me to be the 

'argumen.1 employed Apparently this 
wholesale house would not have the 
least objection to doing business with 
the Union if they were only ineorpor 
ated and running soute kind of a store 
In that ease they' admit themselves that 
they would be willing to quote price* 
and' the retail merchant, one mav a- 
«unie, would not receive any great 
amount of consideration, vet in the ver 
next sentence t ev proceed to try and 
make out that thi retailer i« the whole 
thing ami must not on any account he 
interfered with. The inference is tha*
• ' there i- a nigger in the wood pile' 
somewhere, and I may be able to de a 
with this more fully at a later da*e

XX F. I'ale. Secretary of the Kasinir 
Union No I (IS .wishes it to be noted that 
the union is stiq alive and proposes to hav- 
a picnic at Rosemead, on July 1, in con
junction with the other unions in th- 
district. X good program he* been 
furnished and everything wifi be clone 
to make the time a - pVi-ant as possible 
for visitors

V
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Ran Your Binder with a

Cushman Engine
Only two hone* required—smooth, eoen 

running—no failurem to bind— 

work goes right 
along.

T H E. GRAIN G R 0 W E R S ’ GUIDE («87)

Horses Simply Draw Machine
The engine does all the work of operating. 4 h.p. 

Weight under 200 ibs. Speeds to 5 h. p. easily. 
Automatic throttle governor measures out fuel 

according to work. The original binder engine 
and more In use than all others combined. Detach 
and use for all-purpose farm power. Easy to handle, 
fits in anywhere. We also build 6-6 and 20 h.p. 
engines with same high éffldency — engines tot 
all heavy duty. Write for free catalogue.

"arm Cushman
The Original Binder Engine

Cushman Motor works ot uanaoa umueu
206 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg

WOOL
I

SKINS, ETC. No lot too small. Ship 
direct to us. Write to-day for prices.

JOHN HALLAM, Limited
111 EAST FRONT ST., TORONTO

The litrg' Ht in our line in Canada I
Portable
Corrugated
Granaries

The only thoroughbred Granary with a 
real pedigree. Write for particulars

Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 2186 P., Winnipeg. Man.

Bloodsucking Mites
ar»- tin- hot weather scourge of the 
poultry yard Kill the peat» before they 
rum vmir flock. T-’*♦#*

PKA'I I S I Ii>l ll> I K I KM I I M 
or PKATI S DIMXI KC T AN I 

' .,.4ntnteed Dust tf-. f- - 1 v t? 
^ Pratt- Powdered Lire Killer.
' Pratt- lOt-puge poultry 1,00k l's- 

t»> mail. At all dealer-, or

Pratt Food Co. of Canada Ltd.
Toronto - Ontario

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO -,

•OLD. SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY
Manufactured b,

ROCK city TOBACCO CO.
Q**be* Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVEBTISEB8 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

The Mail Bag
t enUnucd from Pag. *

article proceeds tu argue that the dif 
fere pee between the price paid by -in 
liustrial concern» and the cost of sup
plying water and light, will have to be 
paid by the citizens. As the assump
tion is wrung, consequently the argu
ment fails. I may state definitely that 
Humboldt does not offer water and
light below cost.

One very weak part of the article is 
that which condemns Humboldt’s sys
tem of granting debenture loans to in
dustrial concerns. Here again your
representative argues on a mere as 
sumption. He assumes that Humboldt 
industries “may possibly” be mis
managed, with the result that they
“may possibly” become a burden upon 
the community. For the information 
of all concerned, it niay he wise to 
state that Humboldt has business men, 
and that agreements of this nature are 
carried through on a business like meth
od. So far as the “may possibly” is 
concerned. I may mention that Hum 
boldt "s latest acquisition is the Kerr & 
Adams Manufacturing Co., which es
tablished its headquarters here lust 
year with à staff of forty skilled me 
Chunks.- This concern has been ope rat 
ing less than eight months, and already 
they have in hand an extension to 
double their capacity and accommo
dation. So much for the prophetic 
powers bf your representative.

Y our article proceeds with a tirade 
against the real estate movement. There 
is no insinuation. It is made perfectly 
obvious that the Humboldt Board of 
Trade is condemned ns an adjunct run 
by realty operators. Permit me person
ally to give an unqualified denial to 
this statement. My entire time is de
voted to the Board of Trade work in 
the capacity of Commissioner, and the 
Hoard of Trade is controlled by an ex 
eeutivc of representative business men. 
In proof of this statement I may men
tion that the president and vice-presi
dent of the Board of Trade are both 
bank managers. Another point which 
your representative makes is that un
improved land is being held in the vic
inity of the town for acreage purposes 
at $00 per acre. He preaches a little 
sermon on the advisability of having 
this land under cultivation instead of 
being held by speculators. This is an
other assumption, and 1 am safe in 
saying that the major part of this land 
is being held by farmers, most of whom 
came in during the pioneer days.

These are the essential points which 
we desire to correct, and I trust that 
you will be fair enough to give this 
letter the same publicity as you gave 
Io the article in your issue of 21st inst.

Yours faithfully,
HIM BOLDT BOARD OF tTKADE, 

Fred W. Mellis, Commissioner. 
Humboldt, Sask., May 31.

We are sorry indeed to have hurt 
Mr. Mellis’s feelings by exposing to 
the public gaze the true inwardness of 
his well-thought out scheme to boost t he 

..price of Humboldt real estate, but we 
can assure him that we feel no animus 
either towards him or the town he is at 
the moment employed to boost. Hum
boldt is typical of many western 
towns and cities, and we employed it 
as an example simply because the visit 

.of Mr. Mellis gave us an opportunity to- 
get reliable information. After care
fully studying Mr. Mellis’s letter we 
are still of the opinion that no one ex
cept real estate speculators will benefit 
if his campaign is successful. He him
self says “industrial concerns create 
a value in land which makes it more 
productive for revenue purposes,” 
which means that the more industrial 
concerns Humboldt gets the higher will 
be the rents which the people of Hum
boldt will have to pay for their homes 
or the more they will have to pay for 
land when they want to build houses 
for themselves. That, no doubt, is to 
the advantage of those citizens who 
own land in and around Humboldt, hut 
it is hardly to the advantage of those 
present arid future citizens who do not 
own land. The fact that some of those 
who hold valuable land idle in the 
vicinity of Humboldt are pioneer farm 
ers makes no difference to our conten
tion : the land speculations of farmers 

biridrare just as great a hindrance to the 
developmenl'*ffT'The country as those of 
anyone else, Mr Mellis's explanation-

1 *

Hook ’em Cow!

s

Nothing like it in the World

The Stampede
Congress of Cowboy Riders and Ropers and 
Frontier Contest of the world. Get these dates 
branded on the tablets of your memory and 
make everything else agree with them

ONE COMPLETE CYCLONIC WEEK A ITfi QIC 
SATURDAY to SATURDAY AUu. il-1 O
Until you have seen it you 
can have no real conception 
of the bigness of it of the 
thrilling reality and the great 
interest in "The Stam|>ede ” 
Take all of the Wild West shows 
in the world roll them together 
into one and combine it with 
the thrilling enthusiasm of the 
Derby and you will begin to 
have, for the first time, an 
effective imagination of what 
"The Stampede" is like tjie 
greatest sporting event that 
the world can be capable of. 
The contract was let Saturday

f

bleachers whicfi will extend 
all the way around the race 
track of the Exhibition C bounds 
to afford seating accommoda
tion for over 60,000 people at 
one time 'I ficse seals will 
lie erected after the fair and 
will be pulled down after “The 
Stampede." While they arc up 
they will enclose the arena on 
which will lx- enacted the great 
contests for World’s Champion
ships by the foremost rough 
riders, rojx-rs and cattle men 
from South America, Old Mex 
ico, I he I iawaaiwan Islands, 
The United States and Canadaor the building of the immense

There can be only one “STAMPEDE” in the World and 
•" “THE STAMPEDE” ran be held but once a year

[>oui» W. Hill, Chairmen Board of Directors, Great'Northern Railroad : "The 
'Stampede' at Winnipeg will Ire the greatest thing on the American Continent 
in 1913, and the beat advertisement the Canadian Northwest has ever had."

PANORAMIC PARADE AND PEERLESS PRESENTATION OF THE 
PLAINS' PEERLESS PAST

See the Real Western Drama before the Curtain of Progrès* closes it for ever.
Write for the Cowboy Dictionary and other free literature and begin to 

make your plans.
GUY WEADICK, Manager

“STAMPEDE" HEADQUARTERS, 445 MAIN ST.. WINNIPEG, CANADA
yiNANCK rOMMITTKK: JAH. RYAN. SR., t Salimas; ft II. FARKH; K. II. MOON. 
Irruwu; A. Ê*. DAY, Airns IKirHui. U^firnif»: IMF IJOMINION RANK

«
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as to how one man may he relie veil >,f 
hi* taxe» without iner»-»*.f.g those of 
• omei/rie else may he sat.-fa ‘ory to 
higi, hut every farmer .now» that. 
when he shift* toe 'lev i*. to rel.e-.e oüe 
horse he puts an extra Oraft upon its 
mate The farmer noué!, "hf eourse 
overcome this hy getting ■ an extra 
horse, hurt" that* «ou 1'1 mean more ex 
pense, more feed, and more stable room 
To eorne haer. to phraseology «men Mr. 
Mellis will more readily understand, 
if industries inerease the population of 
Mumholdt and so distribute the taxes 
over a larger number of people, t .ere 
will also he a eorresponding inerease 
of publie expense» to provide streets, 
light, fire and poll- e protection, sehools 
and so forth for the neweomers.

•Mr. Mellis makes a remarkable state 
merit when he says that the free siti-s 
which Humboldt ofiers are of no value. 
That statement is so obviously iricor 
reel that it i* unnecessary to take up 
»pa'e in discussing it.

Mr. .Mellis further accuse* us of rnak 
in g a direct misstatement of fact in 
pointing out that Humboldt offers in 
dustrial concerns water and light be
low eost. We did not make that slate 
merit. We said “The town also under 
takes that when the municipal electric 
light and water systems are established, 
as they will be shortly, manufacturers 
will he supplied with these services a* 
a lower rate than other’tsrti/ens. '1 That 
was Mr. Media’* statement to our rep 
resentative. We did, lowever, say: 
“There is no necessity to give free 
sites, tax exemptions and light and 
water helow cost, or to'pledge the cre
dit of" the municipality for" the benefit 
of private individuals in order to build 
up Humboldt,” Iii that sentence we 
made an inference which Mr. Mellis de
clares is incorrect, but if tax exempted 
manufacturers are to be supplied at a 
lower rate than the ordinary citizens 
who pay their taxes in full, either the 
manufacturers will get th-ir light and 
water below cost or the other citizens 
will pay more than the cost, which 
would lie equally objectionable.

In spite of the fact that Humboldt 
ha* business men, it is still quite pos 
sible that some of the industries which 
the town proposes to subsidize may lie 
mismanaged and may neglect to keep 
pare with modem improvements. It 
inis been proved many times that in 
dust ries in Eastern Canada which are 
protected by the tariff are using worn 
out and old fashioned machinery, de 
perilling on the protection of the tariff, 
rather than on- eeenoiniral production, 
for their profits

Mr. Mellis denies that the Humboldt 
Hoard of Trade is run by realty oper 
ntors Is lie himself not interested in 
real estate speculation f Is the honorary 
i.resident of* the Humboldt Hoard of 
Trade, .1. A. Sterling, not the President 
of the Humboldt Realty ("o f Are not 
the two bank managers who are presi 
dent and vice president of the Hum 
holdt Hoard of Trade also engaged in 
real estate speculation? How many of 
the members of the executive of the 
Humboldt Hoard of Trade are interest
ed in real estate speculation, and how 
many are, not f And is it not a fact 
that wlienj Mr. Mellis was engaged to 
boost 11 ii in tiolil t, the chief advocates of 
the scheme were men who would profit 
by an increase in the price of real es 
late, and who figured that their profits 
would be much |$renter than their enn 
tribut ion to the expense which the 
scheme would involve I

What is happening in Humboldt is

i JJ-JO GRAIN G ROW HRS’ G I." I l) E •June 18. 1913

To The Wife
Madam : Are you coming to tow n 
for the Exhibition? If wo you will 
need Home money. \\ hy not ship 
your produce now while the market 
Is good and the prices high.

LIVE HENS
(Sot necessarily laying) Per lb. 15c 
Roosters . . " 13c
Turkeys M 17c
Ducks 17c
Mutter. No. I. tub* or bricks " _‘lc 
Rutter. No. 2, tubs or bricks ” |t<r 
Dressed Veal: current market price 
l‘rlc«*» f.o.b. Winnipeg. < eih tent Immedi
ately on rereipt of good». 1‘oultry crate» 
furnished ea request.

Golden Star Fruit and Produce Co.
ION Lusted Street. Winnipeg

only an example of what is happening 
in other Western t.ov.ns, and lb* “ole 
ob w t of Toe Guide in ' tiling atten
tion. _to the Humboldt - campaign ■ is to 
point out. ’ <; folly of municipalities, 

1 prdVrtRe", an'! tne Dominion itself er'-at- 
ing mdu-tries which ri'-e! jg^.e subsi
dized an 1 protected anl, jiWi special 
favors at t.he expense of the natural 
industrie» of the country, the 
whi'-h is agriculture, and v. : 
rived to be freed from unjust 
in order to permit, them to dev 
flourish without imposing anj 
upon any other legitimate 
Editor.

chief of 
lich only 

burdens 
veiop and 

burden
interest. -

SIR EDMUND AND FREIGHT RATES
Editor, Guide.— My attention has only 

now been railed to the editorial in your 
issue of 7th ultimo iri which you say:

“It has been stat'd in the press, arid 
not denied as far as we have been able 
to discover, that Sir Edmund Walker, 
G.V.O., LE D., D.C.L., president of the 
(Canadian Hank of Commerce arid director 
of many large #ompanics, and Z. A. I.ash, 
K.C., LL.D., vice-president of the Can
adian Hank of Commerce, director of the 
C’.N.U. and of numerous other eor-

i(orations, have urged upon I're rni'-r 
lorden the necessity of stopping the 

investigation and preventing any re
duction in Western freight rates”

The statement in question I believe 
appeared first in the Manitoba Free I’rcss 
as a despatch from Ottawa. It men
tioned, however, Sir Edmund Walker’s 
name only and not that of Mr. Lash, 
arid the following letter of denial over my 
signature was published in tin- Free 
I’ress on Oth ultimo:

“In your issue of 10th April there 
appeared a despatch from your Ottawa 
correspondent containing the following 
statement:

“‘It is said on good authority that 
the Canadian Hank of Commerce, whose 
head is Sir Edmund Walker arid in whose 
hands ha* been largely the financing of 
the Canadian Northern- Railway, is 
taking a prominent part in the efforts to 
have the investigation (freight rates) for 
the meantime, at least, shelved," or to 
induce a verdict from the railway com
mission whereby little reduetions in rates 
will be made.

“‘Sir Edmund Walker has recently 
been at the capital giving evidence before 
the banking and commerce commission. 
While there lie has often been in con
ference with the prime minister and it is 
understood that among the subjects 
discussed was that, outlined above 
it is believed that the head of the Can
adian Hunk of Com mere* is pressing upon 
the government in connection with the 
representatives of the railway companies 
that no reduction lie made in rates, or 
any action taken for the present at least.’

“I forwarded this clipping to Sir 
Edmund Walker and am now in receipt 
of a reply from him staling that not one 
of the allusions to him contained in tlie 
article in question has a particle of truth 
except that lie appeared before the bank
ing and commerce commission, lie adds:
11 have riot urged ministers regarding 
railway company freight rates or any 
other thing ’

“I shall be obliged if you will kindly 
give this denial a prominent place in 
your paper."

Yours I ml v,
Y r H ROW NE.

Sup’t Central Western Branches. 
Note - If it was not upon the subject 

of freight rates I but Sir Edmund inter
viewed the premier and other cabinet 
ministers, we feel sure that the general 
public would lie delighted to know what 
subject it was that occupied Ins attention 
— Editor.

SAMPLE MARKET
Editor, Guide: It seems to me in 

reading jour paper during this last month 
that the question of a sample market has 
not hail the publicity which it deserves. 
I notice that the executive of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Association, 
with Mr. Green, of Moose Jaw, a- spokes
man. are uncompromisingly opposed to 
the sample market Now, would it not 
lie better for our executive to take the 
same line ns our sister Associations have 
done and accept the sample market grace
fully (we are going to have it anywaj") 
and also try and get the question of 
terminal and transfer elevators settled 
satisfactorily I think it is hardly fair 
to us as members of Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association to be made to 
oppose a sample market unconditionally

Sharp Fluctuations in Wheat
TLeae are the days when you want to catch the high spots on the market 
It" will pay you well to have experienced and aggressive men l<&klng after 
your shipment. Try our service for RESULTS. *

BLACKBURN & MILLS
(A. M. BI.AUKBURN, ID. K. MILLS)

531 Grain Exchange Winnipeg, Man.
Referents: THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

Make Wash Day 
A Pleasure !
“HandyBoy” Washing 11 1'

$65.00
Complete and Ready to Run at Illustrated

i Deluding ” Power \\ ha her,
Wringer, Belt an-1 Kngine. Anv b>y or 
woman fan -operate tin» engine, U at 11 
why »• very farm should have a " Jlandy 
Hoy " to do light work or chore». No 
»-xpo*»-d fog g--ari on thu wa»h«-r t<> t*-ar 
the clothe'». It :• a combination hand 
or power win,her, arid guaranteed the 
Lent made, —

Trvt it f >r SO day» in your own home 
before yon need keep ,t.

If y->u ha < n’t a c«#py of our catalog 
we will be glad to send you one free. 
W rite u» today.

A ,►

C. S. Judson Co. Ltd., 181 Market St., Winnipeg

THE • A Z'MÜ 1854

Home dank of Canada
A deposit of One Dollar is sufficient to open a 
Saving Accounts with the Home Bank. There are 
many hundreds of prosperous savings accounts in 
the Home Bank that started from an original deposit 
of one dollar.1 hull compound interest allowed.

HEAD OFFICE .NO TflDANTn JAMES MASON 
6 BRANCHES IN I UlIN/ll I W Gt R t RAL* M anage R

BHANC HEN AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT C ANADA

426 Main Street W. A. Machaffie 
Manager

WANTED ! Every Farmer 
to get our new

WORK SAVING, TIME SAVING, MONEY 
SAVING OFFER ON

GASOLINE ENGINES
Why not have this engine on vour place to take half the loa*l of the 
drudgery off your shoulder#? It's absolutely reliable, very economical, 
It'* an engine with a long reputation for eatin/actory work, durability, 
and low price, every engine made in our Waterloo factoriel, sold 
direct from factory to farm, price to you a wholesale price, based m 

an r nor mou» factory capacity# We carry a complete line of GALLOWAY KngincM in hand in 
Winnipeg, can ship in a! | hours. Send me your 
Lai..- - » that I can Heftd you catalog d* v rib 
i ng t he engine* we build Believe me, Y Of!
WHI. SXVK MONEY BY DOING IT, and
you ought to have my n« w
Special Offer to the first ten Men 

er more In every township
t\ M. GALLOWAY, IV.

The Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada
D-I't G G J WINNIPEG. MAN. Limited

after thi- 'address that I'ruf. Magill 
di-livrrrd at Siudcatuon convention and 
tin- emphatic way in which a large number 
(hardly a minority) cheered his state
ments » lien lie showed that a sample 
market was absolutely necessary in order 
that we might get the intrinsic value of 
our grain. I should very much like to 
see the matter discussed in your Mail Bag 
from the viewpoint of Saskatchewan 
farmers.

GEORGE RA I. KOI R
Balcarrcs, >.isk.

The truly illustrious are they who do 
not court the praise jf the world, but 
perform the actions which deserve it.

If You Want A Cure 
for

Drink or Drugs
%)4eleyQre
“Is the Cure” 

“ThAtS All”
Go// on write for focta 
Con Hugo And Jessie Ave. 

WINNIPEG
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Farmers’
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

Office of The Grain Growers' Grain Company Limited, June 
Wheat—An active and unsettled market this week with the trade of larg

11ll 3
ni urne, tone at th« last

. quite^strung with final figures 1 J cent* higher fur July, while Oct otter gained 2| compared with resting 
not last Saturday. The market was greatly firlned Ly complaint-» of it being too drv throughout the 

*^0|e >,'ortr,west! Report from Saskatchewan declare* that summer fallow ami fall plowing, which
* nstitutes 2,f per cent, of the area, is in goo<L shape, hut spring plowed arid wheat drilled in «>n |‘ uhb|e 
f°n j t, and only one and one-half inches high. There has been a deficiency in moisture in Saskati hewun
* hgh winds have absorbe»! most of it. There remains only about 7Ü day * to harvest and the early frost 
u ■'an,j Saskatchewan must have abnormally fine growing weather and lot* of moisture to bring the

through without considerable damage.' Chicago advises their market was helped by the compara
tively .firm cables, confirmation of large cash sales'.both there and at Duluth, partly f - » r export, ahd the 
rowing belief that a continuation of dry and w*irm weather w«jul«f create a crop scare Northwest Advices f oui that section, while generally admitting\that the crop is not suffering at the moment, claimed the 

Northwest must have g«.od general rains during the next ten days <,r damage is likely to he serious. On 
in*» whole it would appear that the trend of the future market will be practically influenced by weather

~ ------1 ..A.l r... ... 4 I, ^ n»ui ,iu 'I* h *. <* . - l. .Llimn.l liu, lu.f ./>li u ti 111 U V !l , Wt‘ still
dvauccd from

are....rat her pressed fur sale with continued
favorable weather mostly throughout Kurope 

Towards the close market responded to mod 
erate Covering mid prices gained 1 with steadier 
Manitoba offers and expectation* of smaller 
w.-rbl # shipment* on monday.

STO< KS IN TKRM1NA1.S

being out ot line for export. The lower straight grade*, also toughs and rejected*, have 
i a cent to J cent «luring the past. week.
1 Oats—I hf July option f--r the week gained about $ a cent. while .the October is oyer | Cent higher 
than last Saturday's close. Evidently the dry weather reports r» <eived have acted greatly towards im
proving prices for new crop oats and the advance ha* been partly reflected cm oats in store. lough* are 
being more enquired for and almost a cent higher for the week.

Barley — In much better demand this week an»! prices show from I a rent to 1 cent improvement over 
last Saturday's clo-e. Receipts have fallen off con-nierahl.v of late.

Flax—The July option closed to-dav at $1.16$ to $, this living practically a ceiit over last trades a 
week ago. Receipts are a little lighter than they have been running of late, No. 1 N W. selling for $1 1'» 
•tore.

WINNIPEG FI TI RES
Wheal—

June HI - ..........,........................
June II .................................. « !
June U ..........................................
June IS...........................................................
June 11,   ,l,!ll
June US *"°1

Oats—
June IU................................................ • 2*1
June II.............................................................. »*j
Jun. U ............... ■ 2 l
June IS SH
June It . .   •<«
June 16. . :. - - 36)

Flax— -v
June 10.. ............ ............
June II.......................................
June 12

• June 13................... ...........................
J une It • .................
June 16..............................................

I Hi 
J 151 
1161 
116} 
1 1 6 $ 
116 J

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sample Market, June 111 

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 2 cars .........
No 1 Nor. wheat, 7,800 bu., t»> arrive .
No. 1 N»»r. wheat, 6 cars ..................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars ...............
No. 1 Nor. wheat, I car.....................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, I car................
No. I Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., to arrive . .
No. 1 Nuf. wheat, l car —-, —
No. < Nor. wheat, 6 cars ..................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars ...................... .. .
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car, o.w.b.........................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ..............................................
No- 3 w heat, 1 car .........................................
Rejected wheat, 1 car..........................................
Rejected wheat, 1 car ... ................. .. . .
Rejecte»! wbeAt, 1 car............ ....................
Rejecte»! wheat, 1 car..........................................
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 car................................
Screenings, 1 car ....................................................
Screenings, 1 car..................................
No. 3 oats, 1 car . .................................................
No. 3 white oats, 1 car, transit......................
No. 3 white oats, 1 car.......................................
No. 3 oats 1 car ............. ....................
No. 4 white oats, 1 Car.................... ............
No. 3 white oats. 2,000 bu., to arrive . . . 
No. 4 whit*; oats, 1 car.......................................

No. 2 rye, 1 car *6
No. 4 barley, I car, f o b. 55
No. 4 barley, 2 cars ................... t . ...' 58
No. 2 fee«l barley, 1 car, ligating 50
No grade barley, I car . . 50$
No. 1 feed barley, 2 » ars 52
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car................. 51
Sample barley, 2 cars 51
No. 1 feed barley, 4 cars .......... 56
Sample barley, 1 car ...... 58
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car 50
No. 1 flax. 1 car, choice ................. . . .1 32J
No. 2 flax, 1 ear . 1 28$
No. I flax, 1,200 lm., to arrive 1 30$
No 1 flax, 1 car 1 30
No. 2 flax 1 » .i.r . ........................... ! 28$
No. 1 flax, part car . ... 131

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool, June 14, 1913-

Spot Close Close
Manitoba No. 1 $l 13$ Si 131
Manitoba No. 2 ....... . J 10 1 10
Manitoba No. 3................. I 071 1 07 $
Duluth No. 1 1 00) 1 00)
Duluth No. 2 Hard Winter 1 094 I 00j
Australian................................ I 151 1 1.5)

. Roaafe (New) ... I 00$ I 00$
Futures

July, Manitoba's I 08) I 00
October, Manitoba’s . I 07 1 (17$
December, Manitoba’s 1 07 $ 1 07 $

Antwerp
June-July—La Plate I 081 I Of»
June-July—Kansas . 1 08j I 08)
June-July—Canadian No. 2 Nor. 1 07) 1 07)

Flax Market»*
Antwerp June-July Plaie I *34)
London June-July Plate 1 38
L«in<ion June July -Calcutta 1 47 $
Hull—Spot 1 331
Hull—Plate—June-July I 38j

Note Basis of exchange fur wheat i*
Basis of exchange fur flrix; 4.86, and all

Liverpool, June 14,— Wheat: Weaker Amer
ican cables, bearish Modern Miller report, 
au»l reports «>f rain in Canada caused some pres
sure at the open.iitg a rid values were ) lower.

Paris closed weak, arid cargoes waiting orders

W heat — " 1913
1 Hard 1.3,215 00
1 Nor. 383,124 50
2 Nor 1.813,063 00
3 Nor * 980,593 30
V. 4 377.457 30
( >t h«T* 2,310,275 00

1 hi* w rr k 6,079.723 50
Last week 7.036.343 40

1 iecrca.se 976.614 50

Oala -
1 < W. 26.044 20
2 < W 2.657,153 28
3 ( \N 300,789 23
Ex 1 Fd 343.269 08
Others 1,244.600 30

This week 4.371,860 07
East w eek 4,937,506 13

IWnlr 385,646 06

Baric) 161
3 < W 441*931 03
4 < W 237,880 16
Hrj 135,117-v 30 *
Fd 46.274 03
Others 176,133 01

This week 1,059,866 07
East week 1,196,887 45

Decrease 137,551 88
Lust year’s

total 473,505 00
Shi pin

No. A 
Others

I'M2 
1.295 10 

122.6.15 30 
567.7 42 10 
786,056 00 
1147.37 1 50 
672.476 30 

2.872.544 40

This week 5,07 1,021. 50
East week 6 804.141 00

l tecrease 833, | 19 10

32.2U |0
1.100..077V-0*-

* 73.49 4 17
21 1.650 26

1 Fd 193,0.32 21
2 Fd 34,750 03
Ot lirrs 517,553 05

This week 2.01 1,416 16
East week 2.078,463 03

l)errea*«* 67.084 21
Flax weed 1913

1 N.W.C. 3,104.869 07
2 ( \N 1,339.629 I 2
B ( W 174,251 .17
Other* 70,026 44

This week 4.688.776 44
Last Week 4.228.874 :io

Increase 150,902 14
Last year’s

total 432.737 00

1913 

1 91 *
lake)

Oats
1 11,349 29,163

2.277,437 860,804 
2.19 4,308 566.043

Harley Flax
2.084

217,772 177,457 
109.123 218.777

CANADIAN VISIBLE fcil PPLV
(Week Eliding June 13. 191.3)

W heat Oats' Barley
It \\Ulia1m an«l

Pt. Arthur Ter. . 6,079,728 4,571.860 1,059,336
Midland Tiffin . 1.126,946 948,120 4HI.IM3
Montreal 1,121,038 2.195,403 3 >1,206

I 34i ail
I 47$ 
1 33 j 
I 381 

4 86 2 1

Totals 
Buffalu •
Dulut h

Total this week 
Total last week 
Total lust year

Cash Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from June 10 to June 16 inclusive
r

Date
2*

WHEAT
3* 4 A 6 Feed

OATH
2< W SCW Ex 1 Fd 1 Fd *F.|

BARLEY
No. 1 No. 4 llrj. INW

FLAX
t#:w sew itrj

10 97 e«l 89$ M| 7*1 71 59 ■i»l :k ■ 33 30 464 454 12$ «<1 ll!)J 1 10 101$
1 1 98 95 90) Ml 7 » 1 71 5 9 111 32 u .33 30 40j 45$ 42 J »< lit 111 102
12 «H» 11". 1 90$ 85 7 » 1 71 59 :i'.| :u 30 47 46 424 »<j 114 IK 103
It U7| »»! 90$ Ml 76 71» 59 35$ 32 •hi 33 30$ 47$ 46$ 42$ »<i 1 14 IU 10 1
14 98$ 95 j 01 Ml 711 7I| 59 :t',| u Ml 33 '"I 474 464 S3 4 3 1 1 4 112 103
16 99} 96) i«i 76 7<| 59 35$ 3.1 1 O ■ni 30$ 47$ 46$ 43 43 115 111 103$

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, JUNE 16

Winnipeg Crain Â S . 
< w Winnipeg Live Stock MONDAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
A<»0 Country 1‘roduro MON-

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

>- <

Cash Wheat ("aille Butter per lb..
,,No. dr Nur. 99$ 1(7 i 107 V « c. » r. 1 c. • c. » c. * c.
No. 8 Nor 96) 95 104 Extra cboVe steers 7 25 7 75 7 25 7 73 6 75- 7 4.5 Fancy dairy 22c 25c 2 1.

»<i 90 100$ Choice butcher steer* and Nu 1 «lair y 19c 2 1 « 22* it
N.,, t 86 Ml »vj n 71-7 * 6 75-7 25 6 50 6 75 Good round lots 17c 18c 18. 19.
No. 5 v................
No. 6 '

76 7 it 75} Fair t«> Good Butcher
7*1 71 «3» steers an»l heifer* 6 25" 6 75 6 25 6 75 6 00 fl 23

Feed ... 59 59 Best fat cows 6 25 6 75 6 |H 78 5 60 6 00 Kfga ,«-f do*.)
M'-dturn cows 5 <5-3 75 5 «V 8 78 4 75 -5 25

< »«h Osl, Common cows 4 25 4 75 4 25 4 75 .3 50-4 25 Strictly new laid 18c 19c 18< 20< 19«
No. « «. W. . S5| m 44 Be*t bulls ................... 5.00-5.50 4 78- 8 *8 5 00-5 25

Corn’o an«i medium bulls 4.0fr 4 50 4 00 4 50 3 AO 4 25
<aeh Rsrley Choice veal calves 7 00” 8 00' 7 00- 8 00 6 60-7 00 I'otaloea 'per bushel 30c 30» 3 2 6Or 65*

Ns. 8 .. ♦ 7| 4M Heavy calves ......
Best milkers and spring-

6 00-7 00 6 00-7 00 5 00-6 00
:

# -aah Flax ers 'each; 165-IVj • 'is- «HI «17 l-:s Milk and Croam
No 1 N W II3| 1 m 208 Com’n milkers and spring

ers 'each) .................... 145-155 145- 155 128138 ,8weet cream 'per lb. but-
Wheat Futures ter fat, 27 c 8 0« 2 5c

July 100$ 99 107$ Hogs (.ream for butter-making
October 94; su) »7| purp«>ses per |b. but

ter fat;( ho ice hugs 19 (#0 19 00 8 75 t 00 tic 2 5 C 20
r Oat Futures JfeaVy sows <7 00 17 00 8 00 7 00 Hweet milk per 100 lbs II 60 II 60 II 5#;

July 3<l( .3 6 4SI *»»<• IS 00 15 00 4 00 5 00
October.. 88) se|

Hay per ton
Flax Futures Sheep and Lam be

July
N-, 1 It.4 3:(, 116 117 I16 II7 • 10

1161 113 207 Choice lamb* 6 50 7 00 6 S'r" on • 7 00 So 1 1 plaod 115 116 |I5 116 *8
October .. ,

•v4.....
121$ 119 Beet kllli fig *heep 5 00- 6 00 5 00 6.00 5 00-6 60 No. 1 'Ii mot by 120 120 118

(689) 17

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES

< losing prîtes «>n the principal 
krt* »m Saturday, June 14. were

western mar-

( a*h (tram Winnipeg Minneapolis
1 Nur. wheal »n 98$ '10 93
2 Nur. wheat 91
3 N’tir. w hr at 91 89
No grade Ml M3
8 V lut p uni. 01 m
Barley 13 4. $ 47 3»
Flax, No 1

Future*
1 u! 1 11$

J ul * wheat 99$ U| t
October wheat till iSrl.t 1 y.i

Beef Cattle, top
W III lit peg ( hicago
|8 (HI $9 (Ml

Hog*, top 9 (Ml H 95
Sheep, yearlings 7 (10 6 60

9,530,906 9,797,436 2.588,315
582,951

1.016,000 480,000 60,000

11,149,757 10,077.430 2,054,315
12,662,705 9,746,184 2.918,200
12,174,813 3.697,913 768.064

f
COl NTH Y ELEVATORS FIG I RES

'Winnipeg, Jifb»- 10, 1913)
Total grain in store C.p It. line,7,227,000 bushel* 

»jii June 9.
Total grain in »t»<rr C N. It. line,-1,541 ,<i00 bushel» 

on June 9
Total grain tn store G.T.I*. line, 192,898 bushels 

on May 31.
Th«‘ ( .P It figures show 4,609,000 biislwJs wheat 

ami 2,618,(100 bushels other grain, which in pro
portion to grain ulrea«ly inspected woubl be

1,309,000 bushel* oats. 436,334 bushels barley arid 
87 2,666 bushels llax

The 1 N It figure* show 1,541,000 biishels 
total gram, which m proportion to gram ahra«ly 
inspected would be I ,<$,63,290 bushels wheat, 
23 1,150 bushels oats, 92,460 bushel* barley ami 
134.100 bushel* flax

The (i T P. actual figures are 121,010 bushels 
wheat. 66.928 bushels oats, 2.400 bushels barley 
and 2,560 bushels flax

Winnipeg Uve Stock
Stockyard Receipts

The receipts «if stock at the local yards last week 
amounted to 624 cattle, 136 Calves, 6,421 hogs 
ami 230 sheep as coni parcel with the previous 
week’s figure» as follows ( aille 497, calves 142, 
hogs 5,076 ami sheep 30 For the corresponding 
week a year ago the receipts ran ns follows Cattle 
1,030, h«»g* 2,702, and sheep 6 47.

Celtic
The. supply ,of cattle was light again last week, 

although somewhat ahead of the previous week 
But the good cattle in the lut Were very few, the 
scarcest fur quite a while Stall fed rattle ere 
being marketed at good price*, hut the majority 
of the offering* show grass and values are notice
ably under the dry fed cattle The top for the 
week was »H |(J, which was realised on Wedurs»|gy 

dim a shipment of <lry fed cattle. A lot of dresse»! 
beef is being sold m Winnipeg and this has kept 
price* at the present level Choice killing cattle 
are in first » las* demand, but allusumce-nmai he 
m a «le Tor grass stork, which will grailuall v work 
to lower values. Hull» had n good sale, the best 
ones fetehmg from S3.(Ml to S3.30 Milkers and 
sflrihger» are also in gixxT demand. Choice veals 
are steady at |7 30 to SHOO 

llogN
The supply of Imgs marketed last week was a 

record breaker for the season The nine cent 
figure was maintained for the choice ones, hut the 
market is pretty well satisfied and a qwurter cent 
reduction is expected any day, especially in view 
of the Eastern markets all being lower. The 
cutting on roughs and heavies has been quite deep. 

.Sheep and l^aniha
The small quantity of sheep amt lambs had little 

effect on the market and prices remain unaltered.

Country Produce
Note.—Quotations are f o b. Winnipeg, esrept 

those fur enam, which are f.o.b. point of shipment.
Butter

East week saw a big slump m butter priées. 
Best creamery dropped as much as 7 cents, jobbers 
now asking 20 «'elite for choice creamery against 
33 «ents last rçeek *11 dairy butter the drop is 
not so marked, 3 cents.being cut off tfie beet grades. 
Jobbers are now paying" 22 cents for fancy dairy. 
19 «ents for No. 1 dairy and 17-18 for good rouml 
lots < ream is down ami there is a good supply 
of butter coming in from Manitoba farms.

Eggs
F.gg* hob! steady at 18 to I 9 cents for new labls. 

A fairly good quantity is bring received, but no 
such supply as to disturb the market.

Bata toes
The potato market is still unfavorable from the 

standpoint of the farmer* who have quantities 
of la*l season’s to sell The ruling figure has bee* 
30 to 32 cut* per bushel in « ar lots, and now jobbers 
ate quoting only 30 «ents per bushel.

Milk and < ream
The sudden increase in the milk arid cream 

receipts from 'Manitoba and I be continued spell 
of warm Weather «ombim-d to pull quotation* lower 
than the recent schedule wbi« h was thought to be 
g»xxl fur some weeks hweet cream is Mown to 
27" « ents and butter making « ream to 22 « ents 
per ll> butter fat I lx butter market is on the 
d »wn gra»|e «11 over Slid |»fe'at,A>* ar« oniingly claim 
they ran nut give higher pn« « * and make money 
ou* <>f butter flow lung this new schedule will 
hobl good <f«-peh«l* allug# ther pn the weather end 
the m< urning supply

Dm *wd Meats
Win mpeg butcher* are q ««ding the following 

price» fur best r ouutry «Ireseed meat Beef, It) 
rents, pork 12$ «ente, ve*|, 13-14 cents; and
mutton, 14 «ents

M»y
N«r change has taken plane in hay Values for 

*«<rue weeks 'I he supidy « oming in has picked 
up somewhat, but the local «le man«l absorbs it, as 
fuel as it #«<mcs Heat grs«ies are w««rlh 'I inorth/, 
*20. Red f op. *16 117. I plaod, 115 116

# HI# AGO
< hl« ego, Jirne 14 # stile Rer eipts, 400
Market steady t«> strung Beeves, *7.25 to 

*9 00 'I ex as «tears, |7 00 to *8 10, stocker* and 
feeders, *6 3/> to $8 25; rows an«l heifers, *3.60 
to *8 40 » al vet, |7 «5 to $10 50.

Hogs Rereipts. 12,000 Market weak
and 5» lower Light. |#i 65 t«> |h 95, mixed 18 55 
to 68 heavy. |8 30 to $6 86* rough, $8.30 to 
68 45 Vfpigs, 66 73 to 68 40. Bulk of sales, $8 75 
to 68 90.

Hheep Receipts, 10,000 Market weak to 
15» lower Native. 63 10 to 66 20, yearlings 
65.7» to 66 20. Lamb. Native, 66 76 to 66 80, 
spring lambs. 65 76 to $8 30

1 SI•1 / i!
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I, Farmers’ Market Place
GONDLLTLD FOR THOSE WHO

Want to Buy, Sell or Exchange

T II E 0 K A I N GROWERS' O U I D K
Û

•June 18. 1913

World’s Parliament of Farming

F - —è- v,r^fefs^-_rr:-r.

* ■ M -

BATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
4c Per Wt/rd Per Week. 20c Per Word for 6 Week*.

40c Per Word for 13 Week*. #>0c Per Word for 26 Week*.
Il/V) Per Word for 02 Week*. "7 PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Addreee all Letter* to The Grain Grower»’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
Count each number end Initial ea a fuU word, aa for example the following: T.

Brown 11 00 ” contain» seven word» Be ear» and elgn your name and addreee Do 
not be»» any' anawera come to The Guide The name and addreee muet be counted aa 
nert of the ad and paid for at the aa me rate All advertleemente will be claaelfled under 
the heading which appllee moat cloeely to the article advertteed. Ho dleplay type or 
dlanlar line» will be allowed In claaelfled ad» AU order» for claaelfled adrertlalng muet 
be accompanied by caah AdrertleemenW for thla page mu at reach ua aeeen day» In 
advance of publication day, which 1» every Wedneaday Order» for cancellation muet 
also reach ue eeven day» in advance.

After tnveetigatton, we believe every advertlaer on thle page to be reliable Pleaee 
advtee ue If you know otberwlee .

HORSES
KIVEBHIDE HTOCK FARM •— OLYDBB

dai#1* I rn port**! »f«d Uotritt Htud
by imported ' 'GjUUnV Areyle. ' ' 

Shorthorn* dairy «train In Yorkshire 
hoga and Whit* Wyandotln oouitr/ the beat 
breeding atork la k*pt. • V. Hodgson 
f'owley. Alt* 14 18

••I HAVE A MAKE THAT I BRED TO DIF
firent bora** for two year*. Ont treat
ment from hr Wilhelm end raised a fine 
roll laat y« ar My. Weben.’* I'rire 91.00.

, J Wilhelm. V.H . 205 Wth atreet, Haaka 
tôon. H»ak

CATTLE
HKRBFOBD CATTLE AND SHETLAND

Monies*—Pioneer prize herda of the West. 
Pony vehicles, harneaa, auddlea. This farm 
and atoek complete for sala. J. K. Marplee, 

Farm. Hsrtney, Man. 19 tfPoplar Park Hsrtney. Man.

12 SHORTHORN BULL» — INCLUDING 
choice 2 year old a and «how yearlings. 80 
sold elnre Jan 1 Yorkshire boars and 
weanlings tirade heifers. J. Hooafleld, 
Margregor. Man.

FOB BALE FIVE SHORTHORN BULLS
from twelve to thirteen months old. bred 
from the very beat type of Hhorthorna. 
David Htewart, Gilbert Plains, Man. 22 6

BROWNE BROS, NEUDORF, HAHK — 
Jtreaders of Aberdeen Angus Cattl*. Stock 
for sale

1IOLHTEIN GRADE HEIFERS AND OOW8
■ Registered stock, both anses. !>. It. Howell, 

Langenhurg, Haak. 1813

SEVERAL REGISTERED SHORTHORN
bulla, thirteen month* and younger. Walter 
James A Hone, Rosser, Man. 7 tf

W. J TREOILLUS, CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein Kreaian Cattle.

SWINE
* WA WA DELL FARM OFFERS: BERK

shires Large March littera from prlza 
winners in Kent and West April litter, 
Ontario bred by Toronto Champion boar. 
Pairs and trios not akin. A yearling show 
boar, litter brother to my first prise sow 
laat Brandon Winter Fair. Hhorthorna— 
ais choice young bulla, richly bred for 
milk and beef. Leicester sheep—cham
pions over all Everything priced right. 
Money back, return charges paid, If not 
satisfied. A J. Mackey, Macdonald, Man.

23 tf
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE — 

April pigs for sale. Huiler IIroe., Kedvere,
Haak ■ 20 6

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE, UN-
related paire. Coleman and Hon, Kedvere, 
Haak 17 18

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE. APRIL
Litter*. Either ***«, $|Q each Papers included. 

-4«engr, Marion, Seek. 45-f

STEVE TOMEOKO. UPTON, BASK.,
Breeder of Berkshire Hwine 1H tf

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM CLYDE BTAL

lions, rising two and three years. Mare* 
and Allies Two roan yearling Shorthorn 
bulla, Yorkshire sows to farrow in June. 
Orders taken for spring pigs Barred 
Rock eggs. SI .SO per 1 5, $5.00 per hon 
dred H ta l ions Carman and Kolaud. An 
drew Graham, Pomeroy P <>. 15 tf

FENCE POSTS
LARGE 8PUT CEDAR FENCE POSTS-

Write for priera. F. J. Hosaley, Holsqua. 
via Hicamoua Junct . II.C. ’28 6

TEACHERS

BUTTER AND EGGS
BUTTER WANTED — WE WANT 1,000

dairy farmer* who can ship us 40 to 50 
lbs. first class butter every 2 or 3 weeks, 
preferably in lb. prints, although tuba 
also are in excellent demand- We will pay 
highest cash prices at all timer: Remit
tance made immediately or! receipt of 
shipment» Will furnish good heavy but
ter boxes at 50c each, to contain 50 1-lb. 
print*. These boxes should last several 
season a, and are returnable by express at 
a small charge. H imp son Produce Com
pany; Winnipeg, Man. 23 tf.

EGGH THE SIMPSON PRODUCE COM
pany, Winnipeg, will pay cash for ship
ments of eggs, butter, etc. Special de
mand and premium prices for non fertile

' eggs. Highest market prices at all times, 
quick returns. 28 tf.

POULTRY
TURKEYS, OBESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, 

eggs, poultry supplies. Catalogue giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw’s in
stant louse killer, easily applied on rooata, 
kills lice instantly; half pound, postage 
paid, 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure, in drink 
I rig water, prevents arid cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 60ç. ; Ma W llld BbttiT 
Armstrong, H.C.

SITTINGS OF 16 BOGS FROM PRIZB-
winrung R. C. R. I. Red*. $2.00. Frank 
Holmes, Broadway, Haekatoon. 13 18

H C BROWN LEGHORN EGOS—FOB THIS
month only—One dollar per setting. Write 
Htewart Brown, Red Jacket, Bask. 23 3

SEED GRAIN
GOOD CLEAN TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE

— Hix Dollars per hundred, bags free. 
John Lamont, Red Deer, Alta. 20 0

FARM MACHINERY
TWENTY H P. I H O OASOUNB TBAO-

tor ; 5 furrow P. St O. Gang, stubble and 
breaker bottom a, two seta shares; Aoltman 
Tar I or 27 in. Separator. Good aa new. 
Price $2,000. Jae. Smith, Elfroa, Haak.

20 6

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH k BLAKE -BARRISTERS. SOU-

ritora, Notaries, Conveyancers, etc., etc. 
Money to loan. Brandon, Man. 84 tf

ERNEST LAYQOOK. B A , LL B., BARRIS
ter and solicitor, Wilkie, Hask. 20 tf

FARM LANDS
IMPROVED FARM LANDS FOR SALE—APPLY 

A. F. Stewart, Valley Stream, Man. 44-4

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED A LIVE AGENT IN EVERY

good town and district where we are not 
reprcM-ntcd in Manitoba, »Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, to *4>ll our hardy specialties, 
grown specially for Western plantings. 
Good pay Exclusive territory. Free 
equipment. Stone and Wellington. Cana 
da’s Greatest Nurseries, Toronto, Ont.

28 9

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the beat Lignite (Sourie) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine. 92.25 per ton. 
(Mine run 92.00), Lob Bienfait. J. F 
Itulmer, Taylorton. Saak. 34 tf

TOR SALE TWO 200 EGO CAPACITY 
Incubators, slightly soiled, in perfect con 
dition yXJ.VOO each, FOB. Winnipeg 
Win. KeiJii* Co. Ltd., 894 Portage Ave.. 
Winnipeg Man. 13 tf

W ANTED- -HEmNO-C LASS PROFESSIONAL 
Teacher, Ralph S. D. N«» f63H Dutie* t<* 
commence Auguet 1 l*h, 1913, ami continue for 
one year. Yearly salary, $780 00. Apply 
F G Trea^S Ralph, Sa*k

Continued from Page 7

MOTORCYCLES
koToacnroLB, two speed

Flume». Mae. BOX

reality, within a f«-w y-are. X committee 
ie already at work™. - They > all it “inter
national agricultural meteorology," but 
we pref-y *> »- -1...f«-r|.r....inwr“-weather" 
forecast» for farmer»." Both day anif 
night service» are recommended, and 
taking account of the growing knowledge 
and expert ries» of weather men, rain», 
wind», hail, etc., could be predicted to a 
nicety.,

A Billion Dollar Damage
That is one direction in which the 

Institute in branching out for the welfare 
of the whole human family. Another is 
in the protection to be afforded against 
plant diseases and insect pests. Just as 
soon aa any injurious outbreak is noted 
the new» is to be wired to all parts of 
the country, with directions from the 
highest agricultural authorities as to the 
best way to combat the plant or insect 
scourge. The need for some effective 
system in stamping out plant diseases 
may be judged from the actual loss 
suffered. At an international convention 
in Baris last autumn, attended by 1,200 
agriculturists, delegates from the various 
countries added up the damage until it 
was claimed that plant diseases cost the 
farmers of the world the staggering sum 
of one billion dollars every year.

Squeezing Out the Grain Speculator
All this far-reaching endeavor for better 

farming the world over is a.far cry from 
the original idea of I.ubin, creditable as 
that was. His primary aim was to organ
ize a uniform, world-wide system of crop 
reports. This ideal, despite all that has 
been done, is by no means realized. Even 
among the affiliated countries the crops 
are reported and tabled in so many 
different ways that comparison is difficult. 
One country reports the state of the crops 
on the first of the month, another on 
the fifteenth, another only two or three 
times a year. As to yield, one country 
issues forecast* in actual figures, another 
give» the percentage to the normal crop, 
another ventures only a statement on 
the general conditions. One by one these__ 
diversities are being harmonized so that 
before many years crop reports will mean 
the same thing and give the same partic
ulars irrespective of what quarter of the 
globe it concerns. In that day it will 
no longer be possible to manipulate prices 
by the possession of exclusive news, or 
by the-circulation of false reports. Ignor
ance of the real state of the crops allows

the fixings of artificial price* which benefit 
the speculator at the expense of the farmer 
or the consumer or both. Thé price. 
of ilaple commodities are theoretically 
fixed by the law of supply ami demand. 
The demand for wheat is relatively con
stant. It is the supply that varies 
Exact reports of the world’s crops would 
automatically fix prices by the free 
interaction of supply and demand, and 
not leave producer and consumer to the 
tender mercies of the grain rings.

Origin of Saskatchewan Commission 
It may be of interest to our readers to 

learn that the commission appointed by 
the Saskatchewan government to in", 
vestigate agricultural credit in Europe 
(Messrs Haslain, Oliver and Dunning) i, 
really another outgrowth of the earnest 
activities of David Lubin. Last year he 
came from Home to address a convention 
in Nashville. So ardently and per
suasively did be advocate co-operation 
that thé convention determined to send 
a deputation to Europe. In due course 
it was decided to make this commission 
a national body, with each state in the 
union appointing two members. It is 
this American commission which Messrs 
Haslarn and Oliver joined at New 
York for a two months’ visit to Italy, 
Austria-Hungary, Germany, Denmark, 
Belguim, France and Ireland. The 
Saskatchewan Commissioners, with whom 
Hon. George Langley and A F. Mantle are 
associated, are planning a more exhaustive 
study than their American colleagues, 
into the subject of cheaper money for 
farmers, as well as to how best safeguard 
the interests of Saskatchewan grain in the 
European markets.

The Splendid Dream Realized 
So much for Lubin’s dream ami 

what has developed from it It has 
not all come true as yet. Like every 
worthy vision it retreats as one approaches. 
It can no more be captured than the 
horizon. From being a bureau to report 
crop statistics the International Institute 
has become a self-governing body, dealing 
directly with economic and social as 
well as agricultural problems, formerly 
handled piecemeal by individual govern
ments and local - authorities. Should the 
recommendations of the Institute be 
given legal authority, for instance in 
dealing with plant diseases, that would 
be the most advanced experiment ever 
made in internationalization—the federa
tion of the world.

Poverty in United States
By Arthur James Todd, Ph.D., Department of Sociology, I’niversity of Illinois

The I’nited States for over 100 years 
has been pictured as an El Dorado by the 
poor of other lands. And the pride of 
bravado of the average American would 
not deny that gold could be picked up 
in our streets. It is even now almost 
impossible to get people to realize that, 
although ours is a land of plenty somehow 
or other many of our people do not share 
n it. How many? Nobody knows ex

actly. Certain hints, however, exist A 
recent discussion of old age pen-ions in 
Congress revealed the fart that probably 
2,075,000 persons over 00 years of age 
would become legitimate pensioners.

Massachusetts in 1011 relieved through 
poor-law officers about 21 ^ per cent of 
it- population. During the same period 
private charities probably covered an 
equal or larger, number. In Boston alone 
the Associated Charities reported through 
their confidential exchange on over 
60.000 cases in 1012—about 10 per cent, 
of the city’s population. But these 
figures indicate only .such rases as have 
actually "come to a head, " only acute 
cases of distress. They do not give any 
idea of the prevalence of chronic poverty.

By poverty we mean such a lark of the 
necessaries of life as to hinder efficient
living. Charles Booth found in East 
London SO.7 per cent, of the people 
sinking into want. B. S. Rowntrec con
cluded after a most minute study that 
27.8 4 per rent of the population of York. 
England, were in poverty. It is stated 
as sober fact that one in evqry four adults 
in England is eventually d«-pendent on 
public charity.

United States Figures
Nor are the figures for our own country 

strikingly different. Robert Hunter found 
20 per cent, of the people of Boston in 
distress in 1005. His conservative con -• 
elusion is thst. taking the country a- a 
whole. 14 per rent in prosperous pintes

and 20 per cent, in hard times arc in' 
distress. One of the speakers at the 
Philadelphia meeting of the National 
Conference of Charities and Correction 
stated that a large segment of our society, 
perhaps one-fifth or oii«,-fi>urth of I he 
total population, moves along the poverty 
line, sometimes on the line, sometimes 
above it, but never .very far from it 
Recent studies in standards of living 
and wages among American wage-earners 
show that fu|ly one half of the workers 
of this country do not earn #000- a year. 
Three quarters get less than 8750. Only 
one tenth earn more than (1000 a year. 
This means that at least 5,000,000 of tie- 
male workers of America receive less than 
*00(1 a year!

If we accept the indecently low figure 
of 8650 as a minimum physical efficiency 
wage for an average family, it is evident 
that between 20,000,000 and 30,000,000 
of our population are living below the 
the absolute minimum necessary to 
maintain mere physical capacity; they 
have passed that limit below which, 
according to Dr. EjJward T. Devine, a 
just claim upon the consideration of the 
charitable is constituted.. Rut if we take 
the figures of the Massachusetts or Mary

land bureaus of labor (8721-742),or Mrs 
More’s for New York and other cities 
($800-0001, the discrepancy is even more 
glaring If we take the -till more rational 
figure of. 81000 as the necessary minimum 
for ade«juate social efficiency, the situation 
seems all but intolerable.

It may shock our national vanity, but 
it is true, nevertheless that from" 10 to 
20 per cent, of our fellow Americans are 
in r«-al «li-tress; that 20 to 30 per cent 
are living constantly below a physical 
efficiency minimum, and that even a 
higher percentage do not receive an in- 
ohmc sufficient to maintain either economic 
Ar social efficiency < hri-tian -cience 

/Monitor.



WITH

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
GUARANTEED BY THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Combined Assets over One Million Dollars Our Polic^ Contract guarantees positive protection to Policyholders

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES LOSSES PAID.IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS
full dominion
GOVT. DEPOSIT

Rates based under the Graduated or Classification System HEAD OFFICE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Application for Agencies Invited
Apply General Agents: Matthews, Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited

722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada
CONTINUOUS OPERATION FOR 54 YEARS * ESTABLISHED 1859

A GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
OUR FARM POLICIES contain many features which are 
very advantageous to the assured, the most important being 
the blanketing of all contents of a house or barn under one 
item. The only property on a farm which we ask for specific 
insurance on, being live stock.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE—This policy covers against loss or 
damage by fire and/or explosion and self-ignition to the body, 
machinery and equipment of automobile while in the Dominion of 
Canada. Insurance covers cars while en route or while kept in 
Private garage, barn or stable. Permission given to keep auto
mobile in any Public garage for a stated period free of charge.

CONSULT ANY OF OUR 500 AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA, OR APPLY TO ----------
_____________ ________ __•_:--------—----------------------- -------------------------- £------ - ' ” '

General Agents : Matthews, Wrightson & Company (Canada) Limited, 722-8 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg

v>

Over tKe^hills to the poor- 
house he goes in a heavy 
money- btir n i n g monster. 
But can you afford to spend 
ridiculous sums for automo
bile travel when a Ford will 
carry you in comfort, «style, 
safety and record time at 
minimum cost ?

More than 275,000 Ford now in vcTvire—ronvin< - 
ixu4 evidence of their wonderful merit. Runabout, 
$>f)7S; Touring Car $750; Town Car $1000—f.o.b. 
Walkcrville with all equipment. Oct intere ting 
'Tord Times"—from Dept.CWalkervilhe factory. 
Ford Motor Company of Canada Limited, Walker- 
ville. Ont.. Canada.

BIG DAIRY PROFITS
From now on ia the time to make 
thr money on milk. There'e lota of 
money in handling your dairy right. 
You muet have a Cream Separator 
to}get all of the money, and
The New Galloway Sanitary 

Cream Separator
we are ready to prove ia the beat 
Separator that you can huy. It la 
the moat modern, complete, eaeieet

running and eaeieat cleaned Separator that you can find 
•am willing to prove it on your own farm for VO daye, 
youraelf to he the only judge ae to whether it atanda theJ judge aa to whether it atanda the teat, 

ere are the fraturca that make the Galloway Separator the 
top-notrher of them all:
Every gear runs In a bath of oil—low tank, smooth ae a teacup - 
high wide crank—very easy operation extrema ■Impllrlly — 
absolutely wanilary—bowl a perfect skimmer, and eaally 
cleaned—price (be very lowest—trial plan the very fairest. 
You can't appreciate half the values of this new Galloway 
sanitary cream separator nntil you ter it, but let me tell you 
about it. Send for catalog ana description.
Every one made In my own Factory; Big Capacity; Most 
Modern Separator Built; Try It FREE VO |>aya; Easiest 
Running. Self Oiling. WM GALLOWAY, Pres.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
Uept.c; c; s WINNIPEG, MAN

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oat* L" ?,PX Flax, Barley

NET BIDS Wired on Request CONSIGNMENTS Sold-ts
< the Highest Bidder

wanted it every peint where we ire net repretented. Write m it enei 1er terns

JAM ! JAM ! JAM !
Selected - Hand Picked - Concentrated

ONTARIO PRESERVING CO. LIMITED

SEAL BRAND PURE FRUIT JAM
Hand picked, gun ripened fruit, put up in the BEST FRUIT SECTION 
OF ONTARIO. Auk your Grocer for SEAL, BRAND. Take no substitut*. 
COSTS LESS than others. Is deliciously sweet, delightful in flavor, nour
ishing and appetizing for children and grown folks. If your local Grocer 
does not stock SEAL BRAND JAM drop us a postal. He will have It 
next time you call, or. we will tell you where you can get it.

LAI NG BROS., Selling Agents
Wholesale Grocers, Fruit, Produce and Commission Merchants 

307-309 ELGIN AVE., WINNIPEG

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE QUIDS
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Grain Growers’ Flour

The
Highest
Quality
at .....
The
Lowest
Price

RAIN GROWERS
"SPECIAL”

FLOU F*
98 LBS. '

MADE BY
THE RAPID CITY FLOUR MILLS

*

A
Dollar
Saved

A
Dollar
Earned

No reason wiry the Western farmer who grows the wheat should pay more for his 
. flour than the consumer in Europe* Buy your flour from YOUR OWN 

COMPANY, and buy it NOW. You will save money if you do.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.


